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ABSTRACT

continued population growth in rurar suburban areas
recreation cor'rmunities necessitates the use of effective
. private waste water treatment systems. The effectiveness

and

of an "Aquarobic" system serving a single famiry residence
in Renni-e, irfanitoba was evaluated for one and a half years.
Effl-uent quality, percent removars, water consumption,
removal rates, and yield were determined..
The Rennie Aquarobic was found to remove 85? of
influent BoD5 and 7gz of influent vss resulting in an

effluent with 65 mg/L BoD5 and 45 mg/L vss. The effruent
contained 30 mgll NC, and r.4 mg/L NH¿. The solubr-e coD
removal rate in the aeration basin was found to be 5 wt
substrate removal/wt substrate day. Maximum yield was
found as Y*u.* = .71- wt VSS/wt BOD5 . Water consumption in
the home was 2B-3 r. gar
. The "Aguarobic" system
capita day
operated without major problems. The total_ yearly costs of
the Aquarobic were approximately four times that of a septi_c
tank.
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INDIVTDUAT HOME

WASTEVüATER TREATMENT

BY

THE

''AQUAROBTC'' EXTENDED AERATTON SYSTEM

CHAPTER 1

1. Introducti-on
The continuing trend of population growth in the n1ra1
suburban areas, and the continued growth of recreation communities, has increased the demands for design of private
waste water treatment systems. A proposed method for rural
and resort individual home waste water treatment is the use
of package extended aeration plants and sand filters.
1.1" Statement of problem
Approximately 50 million Americans ànd 4 milfion
Canadians are presently using septic tank systems for
household sewage disposal (1)*.

Septic tank effluent contains solids, solubre organic and inorganic compounds, plant
nutrients and pathogenic r¡icroorganisms. Further effluent
treatment, by percolation through the soil, is required to
prevent hearth and pollution hazards. .An estimated 50? of

The numbers in parentheses in the text indicate
references l-isted in the Bib1j-ography.

these septic waste disposal systems do not work properly (2) "
Failure of septic disposal fieldsr Ers evidenced by pond.ing.
of raw ser¡¡age on top of the disposal field, is described
by McGauhey (3) as being attributable to the following:

(a) anaerobic clogging of the infiltrative
surface due
to continuous inudation;
(b) overloading of the system because of inadequate
surface areai
(c) consolidation of trench bottom during construction; and,
(d) consolidation of trench sidewall by trenching machinery.
A more suþt1e failure leads to contamination of ground and

surface waLers. The effectiveness of the soil as a treatment system is dependent on environmental factors such as

soil and air temperature, availability of oxygen, depth to
groundwater and others. With continued effluent application,
Groundwater
the soil may lose its treatment abilities"
contamination appears inevitable since the "soil is not
equally effective for the removal of all constituents in
the percolate" (1). Nitrates and pathogenic microorganisms
are of particular concern in groundwater contamination. In
recreational areas with extensive shoreland d.evelopments
nutrient contributions from septic tanks are of concern
with regard to lake eutrophication.

A possi-ble solution to some of the problems associated

with septic tank and field disposal systems is to:
(1) enhance the initial treatment system thus reducing
the amount of =rrbJ"q,r"nt treatment required in the
field and thereby decreasing the rate at which the
soil foses its-treatment abilities;
(2) enhance the treatment capabilities of the disposal
bed by the addition of materials, by controlling
the hydraulic loading cycle and by proper sizing
of the discosal bed.
The use of extended. aertation package treatment plants such

as the Aquarobic is one method of increasing the initial
effluent treatment" In conjunction with increased ínitial
effluent treatment a sand filter containing j-on-exchange
materials can be employed. to further decrease the required
treatment in the disposal bed. The hydraulic loading cycle
can be controlled by programming the rate of effluent dis-

charge from the treatment process while the proper disposal
bed size can be determined from the optimum hydraulic load-

ing per unit area. For satisfactory final waste disposal,
the Aquarobic treatment plant and sand filter must optimize
these factors. To determine whether the desired level of
treatment actually occurs in field situations it became
necessary to test and evaluate the system.

L.2. Reasoh for Studv
Increased treatment effiency, as obtained by extended

aeration, is a means of minimízing deleterious environmental
effects associated with individual home waste water disposat
systems. The extended aeration process for v¡aste water
treatment has been studied in considerable detai-l under
varying conditions (26). The unusual factors associated
with individ.ual home extended aeration treatment which made
thi-s study necessary are:
(1) the non-dil-uted nature of individual home waste vrater
(as compared to the dilution and increased homogeneity of multiple dwelling waste water);
(2) infrequent maintenance; and,
(3) the actual design and physical characteristics of
the waste treatment plant.
The use of sand fil-ters to polish effluent from dom-

estic sewage treatment systems has also been studied (5, 6,
7) . Factors which necessitated further investigation of
the sand filter are:
(1) the effect of extended aeration treated effluent,
on the sand filter;
(2) how the filter is affected by hydraulic loading,
temperature, availabllity of oxygen and other
factors; and t
(3) the quality of sand filter polished effluent.
,

CHAPTER

2

2. Purpose and Extent of Investigation
2.I. Purpose of Investigation
The prímary objective of this investigation was to
experimentatly veri-fy the waste treatment efficiency in a
field installation Aquarobic treatment plant and sand
Further objectives were; to evaluate rural indifilter.
water consumption, the nature of domestic
Sewage, required. maintenance, and costs of the Aquarobic.

vidual

home

2.2. Extent of Investigation
The Aquarobic unit and standard sand fil-ter were
installed in Rennie, Manitoba on August 28, L976. Installation of the system was performed by personnel from the
Ir{anitoba Department of Mines, Resources ' and Envíronmental

with the assistance and. supervision of a
representative from Aquarobic. The plant was monitored
from September L976 to February L978. Samples were taken
from the influent, effluent, and aeration basin for analysis.

Management,

Water consumption in the home was recorded, and an operation
and maintenance lbg was maintained during the eval-uation

period.

CHAPTER 3

_3. Literature Review
3. I.
Introduction
A thorough evaluation of the experimental data obtained
necessitates an indepth review of the fundamentals of
biologicar treatment, filtration,
effruent treatment in the
soil, and effects of the effluent on the environment. This
r¡ras accomplished by a literature search of work done by
other investiqators.
3.1.1. Activated Sludge Process
The objectives of biological treatment of wastewaters
are to coagulate and. remove the non-settleable corloidal
solids and to stabilize the organic matter. The activated
sludge process may be described as a system in which
flocculated biological growths are recirculated and, contacted
with the organic wastes in an aerobic environment (g). The
activated sludge is removed from the effluent stream by
physical sedimentation. All or a portion of this activated
sludge is recirculated to the reaction basin, and the
remainder of. the activated. slud.ge j-s removed. from the
process. Microorganisms commonly found in activated sludge
include fungi, protoza, rotifers and most importantly
bacteria. The types,of ,microorganisms that are presen.t and ',

the relative predominance of these microorganisms are an
indication of the nature of the raw waste water and the
treatment process (9, 10) .
3"L.2" Activated S1udge Population Dynamics
Competition for food, whether for the same food or interms of a prey-predator relationship, is the primary factor in population dynamics. In competition for the same
food, the ability to process a maximum quantity of food at
a maximum rate under a given environmentar condition will
ensure survival. Bacteria metabolize the fastest and will
generally predominate over fungi in environmental conditions
optimum for bacterial growth. This pred.ominance of bacteria
is important to the activated sludge process due to the poor
settling characteristics or tendency to "bu1k', of fungi
dominated systems (ro¡. rn the prey-predator relationship,
the plants process soluble food and the animals process
sorid food such as the plants. The prey-predator relationship helps to adjust the food-microorganism concentraLion,
thereby stimulating greater waste organics food utilization
(10). rn this way the predators help to minimi-ze the organic
substrate concentration in the reactor and assist in produeing a clarified effluent.
The nature of the substrate and the environmental cond.itions will also affect the population dynamics. The type
of substrate (i"e. organic or inorganic) will determine íf.
heterotrophic or autotrophic organisms are dominant. rn

wasteh/ater treatment, heterotrophs are generally the most

important group due to the availability of organic compounds. Autotrophs, such as the nitrifying bacteria, wilt
al-so be present, but in smaller numbers. A substrate that
is deficient in nitrogerìr will normally stimulate the growth
of fungi, which råquire approximately hal-f as much nitrogen
as bacteria (9). The nature of the organic substrate will

also determine what species of bacteria become predominant.
Environmental conditions such as pH, temperature, and
dissolved oxygen levels are also important in population
dynamics. Fungi can compete better in 1ow pH (optimum
pH 5.6) environments and survive in environments with pH
ranging from 2 Lo 9 (9). Bacteria can be either anaerobic,
aerobic or facultative while fungi are almost strictly
aerobic (9). This indicates that by permitting an activated
sludge system to go anaerobic, fungae predominance can be
shifted to bacteriar predominance. Temperature will determine whether psychrophilic, mesophilic or thermophilic
bacteria become dominant.
Bacteria are the most important microorganisms in
wastewater treatment. this imporÈance stems from their
ability to form a readily settled floc and their rapid reproduction (from a few days to less than twenty minutes
(e) )

"

3.1.3. Mícrobial Growth Patterns
The stabil-ization of wastes and the survival of pathogenic microorgianisms is related to growth. To understand
and control- mícrobial growth it becomes necessary to examine
microbial growth patterns. McKinney (10) has presented
growth in terms of number of organisms plottêd against time
as illustrated in Figure r. rn terms of numbers of microorganisms, versus time, the growth pattern can be divided
into seven distinct phases consisting of: the Iag phase,
log phase, declining growth phase, stationary phase,
increasing death phase, Iog death phase and death phase.
This growth pattern is most suited to batch cultures, such
as innoculated cultures, which involve smarl nrrmbers of
microorganisms.

the growth pattern of heterogenous cultures such as
found in activated sludge can best be described by a mass
of microorganisms versus time growth pattern. This growth
phase shows three distinct phases and may also incl-ude a rag
phase during which time the organisms may be adjusting to
the substrate. The three phases are:
(1) 1og growth phase, during which time an excess of
substrate surrounds the microorganism; the rate
of metabolism and growth is limited only by the
organisms ability to process the substrate. At
end of the log growth phase microorganisms are
reproducing and utitizing organic substrate at a
maximum rate
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(2) declining growth phase, during which the declining
organic substrate level causes the rate of growth
to decrease. At the end of the declining growth
phase the rate of growth approaches zero due to
the lowered organic substrate concentration; and,
(3) endogienous þn.=", during which microorganisms metabolize their own protoplasm since the avail-ability
of orqanic substrate is at a minimum.
The maximum rate of organic substrate stabilization

occurs during the log growth phase. This phase would
appear to be the most efficient for waste treatment-

Tn

fact, treatment in this phase is limited due to the high
substrate levels which result in excessj-ve organic concentrations in the effluent" The high microbial growth rate
precludes efficient flocculation and clarification of the
effluent since the ability of microorganisms to coagulate
is partially dependent on the age of the cell (9) - The declining growth phase is most commonly used for biological
wastewater treatment. In this phase the lower substrate
concentration results in a lowered substrate level in the
effluent. The lower rate of metabolism allows more efficient flocculation and settling of bacterial cells. At the
end of the declining growth phase, sludge production is
highest, which may present a problem in terms of sludge
handling.

L2

The endogenous respiration phase is of greatest signÍ-

ficance to this study. In this phase, the food supply can
be considered to be in equilibrium with the microorganisms.
Since the bacterial cells are facing starvation they may
draw upon stored metabolites or the protoplasm of ceJls
that have undergone lysis for energy and reproduction (11).
The total mass of this system witt thus tend to decrease
and a condit.ion favourable to settleability of solids results.

The mass decreasing tendency of the endogenous phase

to result in no sludge accumulation, but,
in actual practice sludge accumul-ation does occur even with
extended detention Periods (14) -

would. be expected

3.2. Kinetics of Biological Growth
3.2.I. principles of Biological oxidation and cel-I
PhysiologY
_
An understanding of the basic process of biological
oxidation and cell physiology is required for eval-uating
biological growth kinetics. The basic concept of substrate utilization by microorganisms, found in activated
slud.ge, is called oxidative assimilation. Oxidative assimilation consists of two inseparable processes, catabolism
and anabolism. catabolism is the breakdown of organic
materials for energy (oxidation) r whíle anabolism is the
synthesis of molecules (growth). These reactions are i1Iustrated. by the following equations (13):

l3
Organic Matter Oxidati-on
enzyme
+o^
cHo
*.u2
¿
xyz

f-f\

+H2o-AH

CelI Material SYnthesis
"*n"o"

+

NH3

* 02

enzYme

Þ ceJ-Is + co2 +

H2O

-

^H

: heat of reaction
The net result of oxidative assimilation is increased
cellular mass d.ue to continuous reprod.uctions. When the
food. supply is limited or the source is removed, the cel]
switches from an external (exogenous) to an internal
(endogenous) substrate source. Endogenous respiration
results in a decrease of cellular mass as illustrated in
where

ÀH

the following equation:
Cell Material Oxidation
(cells) * 02 - enzyme> coz + H2o + NH3

AH

The cellular mass j-nvolved in end.ogenous respiration is

reserve material that may have accumulated to the extent of
50? of the cells dry weight (14). Some investigators believe
that endogenous respiraÈion also occurs during the exog:enous removal process. In this situation both internal and
external oxidative assimilation occurs (13). McKinney (9)

states that from a practical point of view, endogenous
metabolism has little effect on cellular mass during 1og
growth but becomes significant during the declJ-ning growth
phase.

I+

Biological treatment of wastewaters is a combination
of interrelated operations that may differ in spatial distribution, proceed at different rates, and be accomplished
by structuralty dissimilar biomasses (11) . Three different
principal processes are of importance in biological treatment. These Processes are:
(1) the transfer of impurities from the waste water to
the biomass by interfacial contact and associated
adsorPtions and absorPtions;

(2) the preservation of interface contact quality; and,
(3) the conversion of the biomass into settleable or
otherwise removable solids.
The primary or transport process is rapid and effective, íf
the interface between the liquid and bíomass is large, if

the organic substrate concentration to be removed from one
phase to the other is large, and if no obstructive liquid
films anð./or concentrations of interfering substances build
up on the interface. Preservatíon of contact quality is
accomplished by oxj-d.ation of organic matter and' cell synthesis. These reactions are carried out by highly efficient
and Specific enzyme catalysts. Two types of enzymes, extracellular and intercellular' are involved in these reactions.
The extracellular enzymes are responsible for hydrolysis of
macromolecules (among other functions) while intercellul-ar

are responsible for rel-ease of energy in the cell-.
Enzyme activity is affected by substrate concentrations, PH,
the presence of elements that result in inhibition, and other
enzymes

factors.

t5

kinetics are not well und.erstood. but it appears that
over all kinetic rates are limited. by various transport
steps (14). Contact quality is also preserved d.ue to the

Enzyme

tendency of dissolved matter concentration to change in

a

fashion that decreases surface tension in the f1oc" An
example is nitrate which increases the surface tension of
the interface and thereby transfers back into solution.
and other gases escape because of their lower partial
CO.
¿
pressure in the contiguous atmosphere. The conversion of
biomass into a settleable floc proceeds in synchrony with
the other processes, such as conversion of biomass, into
settleable so1id.s. The "binder" for bacterial floc
particles appears to be the capsule or slime layer found on
The slime layer is a variable and is effected
some cells.
by the environment, and appears to be more significant and
extensive in old or resting cultures.
These three processes are of great importance in
determining the overall kinetic rate. It appears that the
interfacial transfer or adsorption process is the rate
limiting step.
3.2.2. Basic Kineti-c

Mod.el Equations

Environmental cond.itions such as pH, temperature, mixing,
and nutrient and oxygen concentrations must be controlled

to ensure optimum conditions for the organisms, which results
in efficient waste treatment. To ensure that the organisms
will gro\^¡ they must remain in the reactor fo¡ a period of

I6

time dependent on the rnicrobial growth rate. Er-fective
waste treatment, under properly controlled. environmental
conditions, can be ensured by controlling the biological
growth rate (9) . The d.evelopment of kinetic growth
equations, which can be used for predicting growth, is
dependent upon the following three funãamental factors (15):
(1) growth rate;
(2') a relationship between an essential nutrient and.
growth; and.,
(3) growth yield applied. in conjunction with material
balances.

(16)

of the first researchers to investigate the use of kinetic models for continuous cultures.
Gates and. Marlar (17) have presented the following
equations based. on basic relationships which define the
interaction between nutrient utilization and bacterial
growth, and the dependency of the growth rate constant on
the concentration of the growth controlling nutrientr âs
proposed by Monod:
Monod.

i,'ras one

ds/dt =1 (dx) *
Y

(r)

AE

K=K max s
K+S
where S = nütrieñt concehtrãtion mg/L
| = time
Y = organism yield (mg organism/mg nutrient
removed)

Variables have been changed to agree with those used
throughout this study

(2',)

T7

K____
max

:

maximum gro!ìzth

rate constant (time-l)

dx/ð,t = changie in microbial- concentration
mass
:t'l_me

= the saturation or nutrient constant
(mg nutrient/L)
These basic fundamentals have been applied to many models
in sanitary enqineering. Equations of a similar form vrere
developed by Michaelis-Menten to describe enzyme-catalyzed
reactions (14).
Microbiologists have trad.itionally used. the following
expression to describe the log growth phase of biological
K

mass (18):
dx
d-E

_-1

(3)

=11}(

dx= net g,rowth of microorganisms per unit volume of
reactor (mass/volume-time)
l(- = specific growth rate (time-l)
x= concentration of microorganisms (mass/volume)
As the microorganisms proceed into the declining growth
phase the specific growth rate, Kl, d.ecreases and the
influence of endogenous respiration increases. The previous
equation thus becomes less applicable and a new relationship
that accounts for endogenous respiration must be employed..
An empirically developed relationship between biological
growth and substrate utilization which is applicable through
all phases of the growth curve is (9, 18) :
where

AE
1

dx .Y ds - kdx
dt
dr
-=

(4)

1B

where Y
d.s

dE

= n'"i::="å;t3;::::l:':llrliåä= of microorsanisms/
: rate of microbial substrate utilization

(mass/

volume-time)

= microorganism decay coefficient (time-1-)
The rate of microbial substrate utilization ds has
kd.

been

AE

related to both the concentration of microorganisms in the
reactor and to the substrate concentration in contact with
the microorg:anism. This relationship can be d.escribed by
a slightly modified version of the lvlonod equation as (9):
d.s

Ar

ksx

(s)

r+s
S

where k : maximum rate of substrate utilization
wei-ght of microorganisms (time-')

per unit
;

S = concentration of substrate;
x = microorganism, (mass/volume); and,

:
velocity coefficient, equal to the substrate
k_
s halfconcentration
when d.s = 4k (mass/volume)
dt
Combining equations 4 and. 5 resutts in an equation which
expresses the net rate of production of biological mass in
terms of the substrate concentration and. microorganj-sm

mass

as follows:
dx = Y(kxs )
k+s
dr

-

k^x

S

Other fundamental equations necessary for model
development were summarized by Reynolds and Yang (19)

follows:

(6)

l_9

(a)
(b)

d*=
d.r

UX

d*=

Yd.s

d.r

AE

(c) u: uSand
'max
Fs+E- (d)

d.x

Ar =

k-x
cl.

ceIl concentration;
Y- yield coefficient (ceIl yield when soluble
substrate conversion is completed) ;
U : growth rate;
S = substrate concentration;
k-S = half velocity coefficient; and.
kU = endogenous resPiration rate.

where )(=

.

The development of a mathematical mod.el for a particular

waste treatment system requires that the kinetic model

and.

the assumptions on which they are based are combined with
the hyd.raulic characteristics of the system. The Aquarobic
system most closely resembles a complete mix-batch system"
3. Complete lv1ix Reactor with Recycle
A batch reactor is characterized by a discontinuous
influent and. effluent flow . È'cornplete mix system is
characterized by an almost instantaneous dispersion of the
influent throughout the reactor. The Aquarobic system
resembles a batch reactor in that influent and effluent
flow are not continuous and resembles the complete mix
system in that the j-nfluent is almost instanlaneously
3.
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dispersed throughout the reactor"

The Aquarobic system can

thus be described as complete mix with recycle, and arbitrary
influent and effluent flow. A mathematical model of the
complete mix reactor is depend.ent on the following assumptions employed. in development of the model (9):

(I) the unit is completely mixed and there are no
organisms in the influent;
(2) waste stabilization by microorg:anisms-.occurs- only
in the reactor unit; and,
(3) the volume used for calculation of 0å is the reactor
volume on1v.

The use of assumption (2) results j-n a conservative
model since some waste stabilization

occurring in the
settling basin. Assumption (3) assumes that the settling
tank serves as a reservoir from which solid.s are recycled
into the reactor. The complete mix reactor with recycle
is illustrated in Figure 2. Metcalfe and Eddy (9) describe
this system as follows. The system hydraulic retention
time is defined. as:
may be

0so
=Vs
where Vs = reactor plus sett.ling chamber volume; and,

O = inflow rate.
* Defined in further development of the model.

(7',)

Qw' x

FIGURE
2

Concentrati-on

Solids

" Complete mix reactor with recycle

Reactor

(Q-Qw)

,

F

N)
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The mean hydraulic retention time is defined as,

ott=Y

(8)

0

where V = reactor volurne.
The solids retention time (S.R.T.) ot¡ mean ceIl residence
time t ot sludge êgê, is defined as
(e)

Q:v

c^T

GX7ÃEtr

where X'r = total active microbial

mass

in treatment system,

and

(AX)

= total

aLm
^&

'

quantity of microbial mass wasted and

wj-thdrawn daily

thus, for the system
0 =VX

(QwX

+

(Q-Qw)

x.)

where Qw : flow rated. of mixed liquor from the reactor,

x2= microorganism concentration in the effluent

(10)

and.

from

the settling basin.
In systems where X.¿ is small equation (4) can be simplified
to:
e

c

-V

(

a*

rr)

Comparing equation (5) to equation (1) and. (2) illustrates

that theoretically 0" is independ.ent of both e s and eH" In
actual practice 0" is somewhat dependent on 0g due to (9):
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(1)
(2)
(3)

the oxygen transfer rate in the reactor;
the proper operation of the settli-ng unit; and
the settling characteristics of the mixed liquor
suspended solid.s

3.3.1. Kinetic Models Applied to Sxtended. Aeration
A mathematical model of the kinetics of the extended
aeration process has been d.eveloped by Middlebrocks and
Garland (15). The complete mix unit with cellu1ar recycle
is illustrated in Figure 3.
In development of the model the following assumptions
are made:
(1) Ivlonod's equation (equation 1) can be used to express
the relationship between the growth rate and'

essential nutrient concentration;
(2) a constant proportíon of the organisms is viable;
(3) the yield of organisms is constant.
A materials balance for the orqanisms in the system of
figure 3 t may be written
organisms in +, growth of
Organism change órganisms
influent
in reactor

'"ffi:irîiSiiisms
orr in mathematical form
V(dxl)net = XoFdt + (dx') gY - kdxtvdt
whereV=reactorvolume

and'

l:=ã":å;

X2Fd't

(12¡

FIGURE 3.

sI' xI
Concentration

Solids

model

Middlebrooks and Garland (15)
complete mix with recycle

Qr' Xr, S,

Reactor

IE

t\)
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(dxl)net = net change in organism concentration ín the
reactor;
organism concentration in the influent;
X_
o =
F - f low rate through react j-on;
(dx') g = uXrdt, where u - growth rate constant;
XI = organism concentration in the reactor;
XZ: organism concentration in the effluent; and,
t - time.
The hydraulic retention time, 0H can be expressed as,
0, = Y/F

_(13)

The concentration of Xo is insignificant

when compared to

XI. Ignoring Xor and dividing through equation (6) by
V and d.t yields;
(d.x'
I

)

uxl - kdxr

6t'neË

(L4)

x2

ç

At steady state (dxt)

dE-net'

and equatj-on (14) can be
0

simplified to

u=kd.*X2

(

xrot¡

A substrate balance is d.one in a similar fashion;
(Consumption by)
(Substrate change) (Substrate in)
in reactor
effluent
organisms

.

(Loss of substrate)

in effluent

1s)
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and expressed mathematicallY as

v(dsr)ner = Sotdt - V(dsf)g - S2Fdt

(16)

where sI = substrate concentration in the reactor and the

effluent;
52 = substrate concentration in the effluent;
(dst)9 = 9x' and dX: uXtd't
Y

:

uxrdt

Dividing equation 10 by V and dt,
(dsl) g yields,

and.

substituting for

(dst)
So -uxl -52
:
oH Y ou
dt ,r"t

(r7)

At stead.y state conditions (dS1) = 0, and si-nce
Fn"t
u =-kd +

XZ

.

{-t

equation 11 red'uces to;

X, = XrY(So-Sr)

(18)

çGaçrrÐ

t

Combining the Monod equation and equation (9) yields;

u= xz

xffi

+kd=u*.*sr

4r,

+\e'kd
(le)

=1
xlolt
xz
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solving for S'

s, = k=(

I + xro,,kd.¡

E"

WroHkd)
x2

(20)

x2

The Mid.dlebrooks and. Garlands model has been mod.ified

by Pirt who suggested that the maintenance requirement is
satisfied by d.iverting an additional portion of the
substratetocatabo1ism(20)..TheHerberthypoÍ
thesis, upon which the Middlebrooks and Garland model is
based, states that growing and. starving cells catabolize
a portion of their cellular biopolymers (end.ogenous metabo]-ism) to meet maintenance energy requirements. The Pirt.
model appears to be more sound from a biochemical and thermod.ynamic view point, since a cell employing the Herbert model
would use about twice as much substrate to satisfy its
maintenance energy needs than a cell using the Pirt model
(20). Pirt recognized only bacteria washout and reproduction
processes in his mass balance equation as follows;
rate

biomass

accumulation
vdx.I

rate of

reproduction

pxl -

rate of

washout

EX2

(2r¡

dt
-:
The maintenance energy requirement ís accounted. for in the

substrate balance equation as follows;

2B

VdSl = FSo - FSt
dr

UXIV - ffitV

(22)

where m = specific maintenance energy rate mg substrabe/
mg

cellltime

Further suggested. improvements to the mass and substrate
balance equations include:
(1) accounting for the concentration of metabolic
intermediates in the effluent;
(2') the introd.uction of a specific death rate, kd L/hr.,
in the mass balance equation;
(3) and accounting for bacterial losses d.ue to predation
by higher organisms.
More complex models also attempt to account for the
viability of cells in a culture, the d.eath rate of viable
cells, and the d.ecay rate of non-viable cells"
4" Process Parameters
The constants required in the kinetic mod.els are
affected by temperature, substrate loading rate, nature
of the substrate, initial solids concentration in the
substrate, degree of mixing and turbulence in the reactor
and. the mean cell residence time. The use of a particular
"constant" in a mod.el requires that the environmental
conditions in the model are similar to those under which
the constant was determined.. The yield coefficient, Y,
must be considered along with the decay coefficíent, kd,
which may be most significant in estímating net sludge
production. Friedman (2L) has performed. a c'omprehensive
3.

o
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review of literature on yield coefficients up to 1970. For
domestic se\Á/agie the literature review shows yield values
ranging from .32 to .62. The effects of temperature are
illustrated in one review in which yield was .42 at 4oC and
.62 at 19oC. The variability in yield is illustrated by
another review wj-th a domestic sewage yieJ-d of .33 aL
Ekenfelder (22) found kd values ranging from .0007 to

20oC.

.00L77 and recommends a Y value of .2 for extended aeration

processes. The effects of the infl-uent solids were illustrated by Garret (23) who found Y = 1.1 in terms of
V.S.S. for raw, unsettled sewage. Middlebrooks and Garl_and
(15) state that Y greater than I is "impossible if the
growth rate and yield are dependent on the influent BOD".
McKinney (24) states that the maxímum quantity of protoplasm formed in any bacterial system equals .47 times the
ultimate oxygen demand of the organic matter metabolized.
Middlebrooks and Garla.nd.--(15) found yield to be=equal to
.77 and kd equal to .0005g hr-f in evaluation of field
units. Metcalfe and Eddy (9) state Y as .67 mg-VSS/mg COD
and kd as .07 d"y-l. As is seen in this review the yield
Y and endogienous decay coefficient kd are highly dependent
on environmental conditions. l4iddlebrooks and Garl-and (15)
found substrate utilization rates of þ*u.* = .00L59/hr and
k= = L2.4 mg/L for slightly loaded, long retention, complete mix systems. Topnik (26) found k" to approach 0 and
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to vary from .00235 hr-l to .019 hr-l with the effect
of temperature (20 to OoC) being insignificant.
Peil and
Grad.y (27) found È*"* = .46 hr -l and k= = 55 mg/L in
laboratory conditions using concentrated domestic se\^ragfe.
Values of k-^-= 5.6 d.y-I and k- = -22 mg/L are given by
max-s
l"letcalfe and Edd.y (9) for d.omestic se$rage on a COD basis.
Several factors affect the yield, Y coefficient., and
recent research has been und.ertaken to describe a variable
yield in terms of controll-ab1e parameters of the activated.
sludge process. In pure cultures the factors affecting the
yield. are (28) ,
(f) oxidation-reduction state of carbon sourcei
(2) oxidation-reduction state of nutrient elements;
(3) presence of growth factors such as amino acids and.
Ëmax

vitamins;

(4) degree of poll.merization of the substrate;
(5) pathways of metabolism;
) net microbial growth rate; ancl ,
(7) various physical parameters of cultivation.
Net mj-crobial growth rate affeets the yierd coefficient
magmitude because of maintenance energy requirements.
Rapidly growing ce1ls expend. most energy for reproductj-on and
divert litt1e energy for maintenance, while, a cell growing
slowly expends a greater portion of energy for maintenance.
Both the yield coefficient, and, maintenance energy requirements vary with pH, temperature, salinity and substrate
leve1s (28). The changes in maintenance ene¡gy requirements,
(6

3t
rmder most circumstances, will only affect the yield to a
smal1 degree. Sherrard and Schroeder (28) have plotted

the change in observed yiel,il Yo as a function of
residence time. Their equation for growth is,

mean

dx = Y^ds
"dr
d.r

ceII

(24)

Schroeder further presents Y as a function of Y,and
max
-

0c-, as,
Y: Ymax - K,X
If
ds/dt
Y=Y max
1T1.r) 0

Cornmonly used
and. kO

where $

=

(26)

c

*

values of Y*.* are

: .05 d"Y-l (2g)
Y

(2s)

0,

69 gg]ls

g

COD removed

Another form of this equation is;

-Râ
-Ye""c
max
.06 day -l

Qe)

3.5. Mass Transfer Reactions in Biological Systems
The rate at which biological treatment is achieved. is
dependent on the rat.e at. which the following reactions occur
(8):
(1) an initial rapid removal of substrate through sorption;
(2) removal of substrate in direct proportion to biological
growth; and,

(3) oxidation of biological cellular

mass.'
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The rate at which the above three processes occurs is in

turn d.ependent on the following steps (30);
(4) interphase transport of gaseous oxygen and solid
phase substrate into solution;
(s) intraphase transport of dissolved oxygen and substrate
to the vicinity of a metabolizing organism;
(6) interphase of oxygen and substrate into the cell; and,
(7) biochemical reaction within the cell.
The overall removal rate Kris depend.ent on not only the

type of removal process that occurs, but also the several
steps that occur for completion of that process. The literature (30, 31) ind.j-cates that the intra- and i-nterphase

transport steps are likeIy the reaction rate limiting processes. Mathematical analysis of a bacterium model surrounded.
by a stagnant liquid film in a liquid with a substrate concentration s, and a substrate concentration of sl within the
boundary, results in the following equation (30);
ds
AE

where

K

(2e)

-Ks

combination of constants for stagnant film

) average radíus of stagnant f ilm
measurecl from cent.er of a bacterium, and volume
of the liquÍd. medium.
This equation is in the form of a first order reaction rate
equation, similar to the substrate removal rate equation,
but is more accurately interpreted as a mass transfer
equation. The K value used. in substrate removal equatÍons
bhickness,

(1'.

e.
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does not necessarily represent either the order or the rate of,

the biochemical reaction and may in fact be a reflection of
the physical environment.
The initial rapid. removal of substrate is primarily
due to physical sorption of particulate material and chemisorpÈion of soluble material of an active =it..
The adsorption process is presented in detail in Weber (32).
sorption, which incrudes both ad.sorption and absorption is
a general expression for a process in which a component
(adsorbate) moves from one phase to another, usually a
solid (adsorbant). A solute which lowers the surface
tension of a liquid in which it is dissolved. will adsorb
at the liquid. phase. Mathematically, for dilute solutions
with one solute, this is expressed as:
dã :

RTfdc

(30)

c

where c = adsorbate concentration

T : absolute temperature
R = universal gas constant
( = solute absorbed per unj-t area
T : i-nterfacial tension
!'Ihen Ðzr is less than 0, T increases, and. solute is
àc

present in higher concentration at the solid-liquid interface than in the bulk of the solution. Factors affecting
the adsorption process are, surface area available, nature
of the ad.sorbate, and. naLure of Èhe adsorbant. Before
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sorption can occur transfer to the sorid. surface and
molecular diffusion through the floc to active sites is
necessary. These transfer steps may limit the rate at
which sorption processes proceed (31, 32). Sorption by
biological material, ot biosorption, has been employed. to
treat wastewaters by contacting activated sludge with the
wastewater for 15 to 30 minutes and then removing and
aerating the activated sludge before recontact with the
wastewater.

3.6. Environmental Cond.itions
various environmental conditions such as substrate
concentration and composj-tion, temperature, pH, turbulence
and. mixi^g, and dissolved oxygen levels will affect the
biological treatment process. These factors are interrelated and the effect of a particular condition will be
dependent on the other prevaj-1ing cond.itions.
3.6.1. Substrate
concentration and. composition of the substrate wil_l
affect the kinetics of biological waste treatment.
(1) Concentration
The substrate concentration will determíne the rate

of substrate removal, the amount of biological solids produced., the settleability of the activated srudge, and. the
rate of oxygen uptake. substrate concentration effects on
the removar rate k are illustrated in the Monod. equation
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(equation 5) and. the mass transfer equation (equation 29).
Substrate removal rates in both these equations will
increase with increasing substrate concentration" In the

biological equation the removal rate is limited to
rnaximum value which cannot be increased by further
increasing substrate concentration (30, 10).

a

Substrate concentration effects in the activated
sludge process are generally d.escribed by using the

following (19):
F/M ratio
where F = food. or substrate concentrationi
M

and.,

= microorganism concentration (measured as vSS).

The effects on the biological treatment process caused by

varying the F/ÙI ratio are shown in Figure 4. This figure
illustrates that as the F/M ratio is decreased net growth
is decreased and the quantity of substrate utilized reaches
a maximum. the F/M ratio will also determine the settling
characteristics of the activated sludge. Generally as the
F/M ratio is decreased. the settling characteristics of the
activated sludge are enhanced (18). As the F/M ratio is
decreased the prod.uction of suspended pinpoint floc is
increased.. Pinpoint floc is d.ifficult to remove by
sedimentation, thus as Llne F/M ratio decreases more pinpoint
floc is found in the effluent (19). The F/M ratio j-n
activated sludge plants can be controlled within limits
set by settling basi-n efficiencY
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by controlling the concentration of microorganism (9).
This indicates that a relationship exists between the F/M

ratio and. the mean ceIl residence time ec. This relationship can be illustrated. by the following equation:
I _ Y dsldr-kd
EX
c
where d.s/dT/x :

1=Y
e

E/14

(31)

of,

F/II - kd

c

The rate at which dissolved. oxygen is consumed in the

treatment process will also be affected by the F/M ratio.
References indicate that as the F/M ratio is increased the
rate of dissolved oxygen utilization rate is increased. (35,
36). The availability of oxygen will become the rate

limiting parameter in high rate systems operating in the
log growth phase with a high F/M ratio (10).
(ii) Substrate Compósition
The rate at which substrate is removed is a functi_on of
the removabilit.y of the constituent compounds in a heterogenous substrate. In complex organic wastes the overall
removal rate is determined by the individual reaction rates;
generally the more biodegradeable fraction is removed
fírst at a high rate.. -As the less bi-od.egradeable fractions
are removed. with increasing time, the removal rate decreases.
The removal rate coefficient is thus shown to be time
d,ependent (13). Complexity of molecules, bond.ing energy and
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and degree of oxygenat,ion of the constituent compounds will

affect the removal and cell yield rate- particulate and
corloidal matter, and some rarger comple:: soluble morecules
must be cleaved by hydrolytic enzyme action prior to

utilization by the ceII (30¡. Thj-s extra step for cleavage
wilr reduce the reaction rate. The ènergy released. from
biochemical oxid.ation will determine the magnitude of the
celI yierd.. The presence of toxic compounds i-n the substrate will red.uce the rate at which biological treatment
occursr of may prove toxic to all the microorganisms in the
activated. srudge resulting in no treatment of the waste.
composition of the substrate will also affect the type and
variety of microorganisms found. in the activated slud.ge
(1:¡. Particulate matter concentration in the influent
wastewater will arso affect the settleability and volatile
suspended. solids content of the activated sludge (13, 37).
volatile content of the activated slud.ge will depend upon
the percentage of inert and non-oxid.izable volatile solids
accumulated ín the system. settleability of the activated
srudge will be affected, by the amount and type of material
entrained in the floc from the wastewater and generally an
unsettl-ed wastewater result.s in an activated sludge with
heavier particles. The type of soluble organics found in
the substrate will also affect. the sludge settling characteristics (37). Nutrients, both macro and micro, are
required in the substrate for efficient biological treatment.
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.2. Nutrients
Nutritionar requirements of activated srudge can be
divided into macronutrient and micronutrient (trace element) groups. The trace elements seÈve as metal-lic enzyme
activators and are required for erectron transfer in
oxidation-reduction reactions among other things (39) "
Table I bel-ow lists the essential trace metals. some of
the essential trace elements are required for growth of at
least one common microorganism.
3.6

Essential

Other

Potassium

Ni-cke1

Magnesium

Calcium

Sulfur
Iron

Manganese
Molybedenum

Boron

Selenium

Lead

Silver
Gold

Iodine
Titanium

Chloride
Sodium

Cobalt

Vanadium

1- MicronutrienÈs essential to microorganisms
The requirements for trace metals by microorganisms arg
reduced with increased mean ceIl residence time, ac, and
decreased cell growth rate. Domestic carriage water and
the contaminants added during use normally ensure an adequate suppry of micronutrients in the wastewater (10, 30) "
TABLE
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The macronutrients that. are required, in biological

waste treatment. are carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus.

An

inadequate supply of phosphorus and/or nitrogen in the
biological treatment process may result in incomplet.e

conversion of substrate and./or the predominance'of
undesirable microorganism species. rn macronutrient

deficient environments further growth of cells is only
possible when more nutrients are made available by cell
lyses. Nitrogen is available for ceII synthesis in
ammonia, nitrite,
nitrate and. some organic nitrogen forms.
The forms of phosphorus that are available for cell synthesis are soluble inorganic and most organic phosphorus
forms (13). The required, amount of macronutrients are
expressed. as a ratio of the carbon concentration (measured.
as BoD")
to the specific nutrient concentration. values
f,
of nutrient ranges are as follows (13):
BODS:N

17:L to 32zI

BODU:P

90:1 to 150:1

At high
BoDtr: macronutrient ratios, the effect of
-f,

celr
residence timer 0"r on macronutrient removal efficiency is
reduced (39). Removal of macronutrients in biological
processes decreases with increasing oc. At low 0" values
srud.ge production is high and the macronutrients are incorporated. into the cel1 mass (40) " The nitrogen content
of organisms in the activated. sludge is dependent on:
the 'bype and. nature of the microorganisms; the concentration
mean
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of biological volatile solids, and the concentration of
nitrogen in the substrate (13).
Ammonia and nitrite nitrogien forms are of further
interest as specific autotrophic organisms obtain their food
and energy by oxid.ation of these compounds. The equations
for these rãactions are (41):
NH; + 1.502 Nitrosomonas 2H+ + H2O + rO;

No:
¿¿ +

.so^

Nitrobacter

Nog

ßZ¡
(

33)

The parameters -that'--must be*controlle& to ensure- complete

nitrification include sludge âge, pH, temperature, and
dissolved oxygen concentration. A mean cell residence time,
0c, of 4 days or more at 2}oc is adequate for complete
(40). At lower temperatures the mean cell
nitrification
residence time must be increased. The optimum temperature
is 30oC, with a pH of 7.5 to 8.5 and an approximate--d.issolved oxygen level- of at least I.5 mg/I -(37) . - ,Increasing,
the slud.ge age wíIl decrease the effects of operat.ing und.er
non-optimum conditions. An important effect of nitrification
is an increase in oxygen requirements in the aeration basin.
Theoretically, I mg of ar¡mronia nitrogen will require 4.5 mg
(41).
of oxygen for complete nitrification
Nitrogen may also be a significant factor in operation
of finaL clarifiers.
Should anaerobic cond.itions exist in
the clarifier, nitrates can be converted to nitrogen gas
which will rise and. cause the settled. activated sludge to
float (13).
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3.6.3.

TemPerature

The temperature at which a biological treatment plant

operates ât, wilt affect the reaction rate, the settl-e-

abilit.y of the sludge, the oxygen gras transfer rate, and
the rate of bacterial growth.
A frequently used approximation is that for every lOoC
increase of temperature up to some maximum value; the rate
of microbial growth will d^ouble (11, 30) . Different species
of bacteria have d.ifferent opt,imum temperatures of growth.
The medium optimum temperature species (35oc) are known as
. Psychrophilic--bacteria-have
growth temperatures below 20oc (30, 42) and. a

mesophilic

(1O)

optimum

temperature range of oo to 3ooc.
Temperature affects the rate of substrate utilization

by changing, the rate of reaction of organisms and substrate, and d.iffusion of substrate to organisms. The
effect of temperature on substrate utilization rate is
assumed to be primari ly due to thermo-chemical phenomenon
such as bacterial enzymatic reactions that follow the laws
of thermodynamics and rate theory. The temperature
dependence of the rate constant is given by the van't
Hoff-Arrhenius equation (9) :
d (LnK)
=
dT

(34)

E?
RT-

"l't*ïí

É""¡"'""
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where f

temperature oK;

=

ft= ideal gas constant (199 calories (CaI) /oKMOLE) ;
E= a constant characteristic of reaction called
activation energy.
rntegration of the above equation between the limits T, and
T^
results in
z
LnK,

=

q

(T2-T1)

-EF;
E

(3s¡

quantity E/RT'-T 2 may be assumed to equal a constant, c¡
for practical purposes .' P1aci ng c into equation 35 yields

The

Rz=

(Tr-Tr)

(36)

"c

E

c. Þy a temperature coefficient
Kepracrng e_
0 then
m

Kz= oßz-*r)

ß7)

q

where s = temperature-aetivity coefficient.

-The effect of

temperature on the diffusion coefficientmay be more important
than the biochemical effects but a firm conclusion is not

possible

(

30)

"

The temperature activity

coefficient,

e, does in fact
not remain constant over a wide temperature range. A
review of the literature reveals that 0 is equal to r.o70t
.05 for activated slud.ge plants (11). The actual value of
0 for a system at a particular temperature will depend on
the type of substrate, species of microorganisms present,
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F/M ratio,

temperature range, concentration of substrate,

the method of chemical analysis, and the rate of temperature
change (43, 44, 30). rn a review of the literature Bemister
(4+¡ conclud.es that the substrate concentration of F/[f ratio
is the most significant factor in variation of 0 in dilute
systems. I,{ith a decrease in the F/M ratio or an increase in
mixed liquor suspended solids (increased t") the effect of
decreased. temperature on the substrate removal rate can be
minimized (44, 33) " The effect of substrate composition on e
is dependent somewhat on the effect of temperature on sorption. Normal temperature variations have only minor effects
on adsorption process in wast.ewater treatment (32). Treatment of wastes with high colloidal and solid concentrations
would result j-n a relatively constant 0 value as temperature
changes (43). The rate of change in environmental temperature
is significant in terms of acclimation of the microorganisms.
Acclimation time is estimated to be in the order of the time
required for the growth of a nev/ generation of microorganism
and a large abrupt change in temperature may result, in an
upset of the biologicar system (30¡. rf sufficient time is
not all-owed for acclimation the 0 value may change significantly with temperature change.
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3.6 .4 .

pH

The effect of pH on the activated sludge process is

associated with enzymatic processes and adsorption. For
normal bacterial predomination and growth, a pH range of

6"5 to 9.0 is acceptable (9,10, 14). The effect of pH and
the optimum pH differ with the particular enzyme-in question.
At pH values less than 6 .5 , fungi, with a sl-ower rate of a
metaborism predominate, and at pH values greater than 9 the
rate of microbial metabolism is retarded (10). Thj_s reduc-

tion in the rate of met.abolism is due to dissociation of key
enzyme groups and denaturation of proteins. At l_ow suboptimal temperatures the deletrious effects of pH are increased (1S¡ " Adsorption of organic pollutants typically
found in water generally increases with decreasing pH.
Maintenance of pH level is a function of the buffer
capacity of the system. Biological reactions have the capacity to offset pH fluctuations through production of co,
and the carbonate-bicarbonate buffer system which predominates in biological treatment plants (10, 13).
3.6.5 " Dissolved Oxygen
An adequate supply of dissolved oxygen i-s required in
the activated sludge system in order to ensure aerobiosis.-

A high concentration of aerobiosis organisms, whích can
thrive in environments of less than r mg/L dissolved

oxygen' are expected to exist in activated sludge (11).
the rate of substrate removal has been found to be inde-
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pendent of dissorved oxygen concentrations as row as

"5

mg/L (10). Kalinske (37) indicated that the dissotved.
oxygen (Do) concentration in the aeration basin shourd. be
a minimum of 2 mg/L for optimum waste treatment. At a Do
concentration of 2 mg/L, the interior of the activated
slud.ge-, floc is expected to remain aerobic.

This dis-

courages the growth of filamentous bacteria and encourages
the growth of protozoa which help to reduce the turbidity

in the effluent. Generatly, the rate of oxygen uptake is
exceeded by the rate of nutrient uptake, except, und.er
conditions of high substrate concentrations (11).
The total oxygen consumed in a biologj-cal process is
the sum of the oxygen consumed in synthesis reactions, in
endogenous respiration, and in nitrification.
The rate at
which oxygen is consumed during nitrification
is d.ependent
on the nitrogen concentration and the concentration of
nitrifying organisms (45) ..' Oxygen consumed -durtng-endogenous respiration is a function of the concentration of
active celI mass in the mixed liquor. The rate of oxygen
uptake in biological systems can be expressed as (35):

doz

ãT
\^Tnere

doz

AF
a

ads + bl*
TE

= rate of oxygen corfsumption
= oxygen required for oxidation of substrate
for energy, mgO2

@

(

3a¡
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.1 - oxygen required for end.ogenous respiration nq O^,/
b--J
^-_2.
mg solids auto oxid.ized/time
The rate of oxygen uptake d.ue to nitrification
at steady
state conditions can be written as (14):
doz

dt
where NHJl

nitrification

=

32 0
rav

(3 (NH3I-NHg)

z

g (*"¡-

(NH3+Not)

= influent NH, concentration.

The transfer of oxygen into solution during diffusion

aeration occurs during three steps:
(1) bubble formation at the diffuseri
(2) bubble ascent; and,
(3) breaking at surface.
rmportant factors that affect the rate of oxygen transfer
into wastewater are (46)
z

(1) oxygen concentration;
(2) temperature of the liquid.;
(3) turbulence in and around the gas liquid interface;
(4) waste characteristics of the liquid;
(5) depth of the liquid.;
(6) contact time of the bubble in the liquid;
(7) size of the bubble;
(8) rate of airflow;
(9) type of diffuseri
(10) position of the d.iffuser; and,
(11) tank geometry"
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A mod.el describing o>cygen transfer i-nto solution is des-

cribed in the literature (46, 47, 48) .
describes oxygen transfer is 148);

The equation that

dc/ð,L = aK"a ( ßCs-C) doldt,

(3e)

where dc/d¡:

rate of-oxygen transfer mg/L.h;
o = oxygen transfer coefficient. correction factor;
KLt = oxygen transfer rate coefficient, hr-l;
ß : oxygen saturation correction factor;

= saturation and.-observed. D.O.. concentraion,
mg/L; and
dO/dL = rate of oxygen uptake mg/f .trr.
KLa appears to be a constant for D"O- concentraions of
53 to 803 of saturation.
Aeration is also significant in the activated sludge
process in terrns of achieving mixing in the aeration basin.
C_rC
S'

3"6.6. Turbulence and Mixing
The activated sludge process requires turbulence and
mixing to keep the bíological slud.ge in suspension, to
disperse substrate and dissolved. oxygen throughout the.
reactor, and. to provide contact between nricroorganisms and
the oxygen and substrate. Mixing, both microscale
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(molecular diffusion) and macroscale (eddy d.iffusion) are

directly related to turbulence (random eddies) (14, 30) "
Macroscale mixing is responsible for suspension of solids
and uniform distribution of reactants. Mj-croscale mixing
is responsible for mass transfer and particle shear. Turbulence must be sufficient to maintain the biological solids
in suspension and at the same time keep the particles flocculated for rapid settling. Excessive turbulence can
result in a turbid effluent (31). As turbulence increases,
more biomass surface is exposed to the substrate. Substrate and oxygen uptake rates are expected to increase
as a result of this increased contact opportunity (13, 30).
Turbulence and mixing can be described in terms of u.seful power dissipation or actual, useful t ot motion producing power input. Useful power dissipation in the activated sludge process speeds up the transfer of substrate
to floc by enhancing contact opportunity (lf¡.
The critica1 sJ-ze of floc particles is directly affected by the
basin useful input power and the basin size (49) . Fo:: a
basin of a given size higher inpuÈ power will decrease the
size of the smallest eddies for local isotrophic turbulence
with a resulting smaller floc size. Macromixing will be
more intense and the particles will be frequently exposed
to the areas of high shear resulting in a narror¡rer range of
floc size. At a given level of power input, d.ecreasÍng the
basin size would produce the same effect as above for
similar reasons.
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The effect of increased contact opportunity between

microorganism and substrate has been shown. For ad.equate
treatment it can be expected that the length of time that

is available for contact will also affect substrate removal.
" Solids Removal
The overall substrate removal efficiency in the
activated. sludge process is highly depend.ent on solid-liquid.
separation efficiency" sedimentation, the separation of
3.7

suspended solid,s that are heavier than water by gravita-

tional settling, is conunonly used for solid.s removal. Four
generar classifications are made o.f the manner in which
particles of different concentration and characteristics
settle. AlL four types of settling wJ-1I occur in the activated sludge settling basin, although type 2 or flocculant
settlingr is of primary.concern.
Flocculant settling occurs in a dilute suspension of.
particles that flocculate d.uring sedimentation. Flocculation
of particles -incxeases the mass and the particle settling
velocity increases. Flocculant settring velocities must
be evaluated experimentally for a part,icular activated slud.ge
floc. The floc will be brought together by orthokinetic
floccuration induced. by velocity gradients which cause particles to colloid and aggregate. Further aggregation is
due to the rangie of size and mass of particles resulting in
larger heavier particles catching up to and colli¿ing with
smaller lighter particres. This ind.icates that for a par-
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ticular removal efficiency t.l e settling velocity of the
particles and the depth of tl.e basin must be known. The
settling velocity of the particles, can be expressed as
clarifj-er overflow rate, fixes the surface area of the
clarifier as illustrated below (9):
V =Q:

(4t¡

A

where V^ = overflow rate = settling velocity

A - flow rate
A - surface area of basin

In basin design a safety factor of .66 to .8 are applied. to
the overflow rate to compensate for non-ideal effects such
as short circuiting, dead spaces and thermal currents (11,
14). Settling velocity is a function of particle diameter
and mass, and. liquid. density and. viscosity" With decrease
in temperature the viscosity of the water increases and the
settling velocity decreases. The influence of temperature
on the settling velocity has been shown to decrease with
increased. solids concentration (50). At the same time a
suspend.ed solids concentration exists for a particular
system at which any further increase in suspended solid,s will
result in a rapid.ly diminishing settling rate (30) . Further
consideration in clarifier desigi"n must be given to the
hydraulic flow rate (and thus overflow rate) as peak flows
can be 2.5 to 3 times the magmitud.e of mean flows (51) "
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The rate of return of settled sludge to the aeration

basin d.oes not appear to be irnportant (52). Excessive
retention of settled sludge in the settling basin may resurt
in srudge flotation due to nitrification,
and release of
phosphorus and. solublè organics in Èhe anaerobic environment.
Permitting the settled srud.ge to go anaerobic may be benel
ficiar in controlling the growth of undesirabre species
as fungi.

3.8. Actj-vated Sludge Evaluation _parameters
Parameters that must be evaluated. both in design and
operation of the activated sludge plant are substrate and.
mierobial con.centration. Tests utilized in the evaluation
of substrate concentration incrude BoD,coD, and Toc. The BoD
test is a measure of the oxygen utilized in the stabilization
of organic matter in water by aerobic microorganisms at a
specific temperature and period of time. Generally the BoD
test is conducted over a period of 5 d.ays at a temperature
of 20oc. The BoD exerted. after 5 days aL 20oc represents
658 to 70% of the total biodegradeable carbon oxygen demand
(30). By evaluating the BoD after 5 days the oxygen demand
due to nitrification in raw se$rage is omitted. (10¡. tn eval_ua_
Èion of biotogically treated. effluents, the concentration of
nitrifying organisms is such that any anmonia present ín the
effluent will exert an oxygen demand, as soon as the test is
started." The BoD test resurts deviaLe from the oxygen demand.
occurring in the activated. slud.ge system d.ue .to the forlowing
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effects (L4, 30) :
(1) the residence time: reaction time ratio in the BOD
bottle system is generally considerably greater than
in the actual reactor. The BOD bottle test will
have more time for oxidation of microbial solids
than the-actual reactor where excess microbial
: ':
solids are removed,
(2) the F,/M ratio in the BOD bottle is different from
the f'/u ratio found in the reactor. The BOD bottle
system operates at, Iow substrate and microorganism
concentrations to prevent-rapid. oxligen depletion in
the system;
(3) the BOD bottle system may require acclimation, or the
addition of acclimated microorganisms to the system,
where as the reactor will contain a large concentration of acclimated organisms; and,
(4) environmental effects such as turbulence or oxygen
level.
The COD test is a measure of the oxygen equivalence of

the portion of organic matter ín water that is susceptible
to oxidation by a strong chemical oxidant" The COD test
will measure organic and some inorganic compounds that are
not biodegraded during the treatment process. Activated
sludge treated effluent normally contains non-biodegradeable

equal to about 153 of the influent COD and metabolic end
products in the effluent may represent 5å of the influent
COD (53). The COD test is useful i-n determining the organic
concentration in toxic wastes, which is not possible via the
COD
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test- The coD test wilr not account for oxygen d.emand.
due to nitrification.
synthesis celrs have been measured.
to have a COD of I.42 mg/mg volatile solid. (53).
BoD

The TOC test empl0ys a high temperature furnace to
oxidize the carbon present to co, which is measured by an

infrared analyzer. The Toc test will evaruate ar1 carbon
present and thereby includes carbon that is non_biodegread_
able- The change in Toc and coD during waste water treat_
ment is a rapid and accurate method of evaluating the removal_
of biodegradeable organics in the process. correlation of
BoD, coD and Toc for a particular waste water is possible.
Domestic wastewaters generally have good correlati-ons
due

to the

nature of the waste water (5a¡.
The solids in the mixed triquor of activated sludge
processes can be placed in the followj_ng six classes (53):
(1) active heterotrophs;
(2) active nitrifiers
(generally a smalr percentage of
homogeneous

total solids)

î

(3) org'anic biodegradèable solids;
(4') organic non-biodegradeable solids;
(5) organi-c d.ebris solids, non-biodegradeabre; and,
(6) inorganic solids.
The conunonly employed volatile solids d.etermination of the
mixed liquor solid.s yields a measure of the total organic

concentration in the mixed. liquor. only 2sz to 50å of
the volatile solids are made up of riving organisms, the
remainder of the volatile sorids i_s composed,of fiber, lignin
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and cellulose which oxidize slowly and tend to accumulate in

the reactor (8, 10). The ce1Is produced. by synthesis are
approximately 90% volatile and as cell residence time increases a larger and. larger fraction of the cell mass becomes non-respiring organic matter with a corresponding increase of non-vo1atile synthesis-products (I4, 53) " The
voIatile, and percent active organism concentration in the
mixed liquor solid.s will also be affected by the nature of
the influent soIid.s" Oxygen uptake rates for mixed. liquor
solids, when compared to oxygen uptake rates of pure culture
solids are sometimes used to d.etermine the active microorganism concentration in the mixed. liquor solids (8, 10).
Proposed methods to evaluate the active mÍcroorganism concentration in mixed liquor include take up rates of radioactive materials and. ATP analysis.
3"9. Effluent Filtration
Filtration of activated slud,ge treated wastewaters is
a tertiary treatment process. Filtration is effective in
reducing the suspended solids, BOD, methyl blue active substances, coliforms and nutrient content of the effluent (6).
Suspended solids removal is the primary objective of filtration. Removal in d.eep granular filters is accomplished by
surface cake removal and depth removal" Removal of relatively
large suspended solids is largely accomplished by straining,
which forms a surface cake, whích in turn enhances straining.
The removal of small suspended particles (i"e" bacteria) is
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dependent on transport and attachment mechanisms (32, 55) "

Transport mechanisms, such as gravitational settling, diffusion, interception and hyd.rodynamics, bring small particles
from the bulk of the fluid crose to the filter mediaPhysical factors such as size of the filter medium, filtra-

tion rate, fluid temperature, and the density, concentration
and size of suspended particles will affect transport processes.
Attachment mechanisms such as erectrostatj-c interactions,
chemical bridging, and. specific adsorption, aïe required to

retain the part.icle as it nears the surface of the medium
or previously d.eposited particle. Factors that affect
attachment are coagulants applied in pretreatment and the
chemical characteristics of the water and filter medi-um. The

attached particles are held in equilibrium with the hydraulic
shearing forces. As d.eposits build up, the velociti_es
through these nearly clogged. layers increase, and some part,icl-es are sheared off and. deposited deeper in the filter.
conÈinuation of this process eventually leads to solids
breakthrough in the filtered. eff-ruent. sud.den- increases in
hydrauric load.ing also will result ín sudden increases in
shear forces with resultant particle migration.

solids removal in treated waste water by
filtration is accomplished mainly by straining (56). Strength
of attached. or flocculated filtered treated sewage particles
was found. in one stud.y to be stronger than water treatment,
floc (56). The stronger floc reduces the effect of flow
rate but increases the effect that media size. has on removal
suspend.ed.
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efficiency (9, 56) . The strength of biological flocs removed.
in the filter increases with increased. solid.s retention time,
0c, in the biological treatment process. A significant fraction of bacteria and. viruses are removed. in the filter due to
diffusi-on and surface effects as a result. of the huge surface
area in the filter (11, 14). Firtration or organic containing treated wastewaters will result in biological growth
within the filter.
Negative aspects of biological growth are
potential filter clogging, while positive aspects include
red.uced pore volume resurting in enhanced removal and.
potential biological removal of solubre substrate (L4, 56) .
The effect of biological growth and straining action of
previousry removed particles are observed by the decrease

in effluent VSS and BOD as the filter matures (7,) .
operation of sand filters in an anaerobic cond.ition has
resulted in d.ecreased effluent qualities (5e¡. As the
solid.s removed in the sand filter cannot be physically
removed, indefinite use of the filter,
is only possible if
the decay rate of the removed..biorogical solids is greater
than the rate of removal. As a fraction of the removed
solids are non-biodegradeable indefinite filter life may be
impossible. sand filtration of biologically treated wastewaters can result in effluent with vss and. BoDu concentrations of less than 5 mg/L (5).
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Nutrient removal efficiencies in the firter can be
enhanced, by the ad.di-tion of specific materi-aIs into the
filter"
Fly ash, from coal powered generation prants and
red mud, a waste by-product of bauxite processing can be
used for increased phosphorous removal (57). Red mud con_
tains ãxiaes of silica, calcium, aluminum, and iron.
Phosphorous removals of 903 have been obtained. during
the

first

year of use of a filter containing the red mud (5).
Decreases in removal efficiencies of 5t to 7z occurred
after each year of use. The decrease in removar efficiency
can be d.ecreased by increasi-ng the amount of red

mud

initially ptaced. into the filter.
Analysis of red mud has
ind.icated that the theoretical amount required. for the
removal of phosphourous is in the ratio of 4:1 (6) . pre_
treatment of the red mud. with a 16g to 222 solution of
hyd.rochloric acid will increase the removal capabilities.
The red mud will remove 50% of the phosphorous after r0
minutes of contact. and. further removals occur linearly
with time (57) - Temperature of the fluid. has no effect, on
the removal- rate, indicating that adsorption of phosphate
on red mud is likely a form of ion exchange (57).
" Soil Disposal
After secondary treatment and sand filtration the
effluent may be disposed into the soi1. Further treat_
ment in the soil is required to prevent possible irreversible
contamination of the aquifer. Treatment in,the soil is
accomplished by several mechanisms (3, 5g):
3 " 10
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(1) biological aerobic d.egradation in the surface soil
horizon;

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

uptake of contaminants by plants and microorganisms;

filtration;
chemical precipitation,.

ion exchangei
chemical breakdown; and,

anaerobic d.egradation and. possible volatization.

cation removar is largery due to charge effects while anion
removal is largely d.ue to chemical binding (58). Factors
j-n the soil which will affect the above process incrude (58):
(1) content in clay minerals, fine particles, and. organic
matter;

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

permeability;
pH;

ground water level;

depth of soil cover;

and.,

vegetative cover.

The processes and factors that d.eal with the surface soil

layers
of the

not enter into the treatment process as the bottom
sand, filter may be considerably below surface levels.
Removal of BOD, COD, and soluble organic carbon in the soil
is highIy efficient and coupled. with the removar in the sand
filter these constituents should not be a problem. production of co, by biological degrad.ation will lower the pH
and cause dissolution of iron and manganese compound,s which
will precipitate in anaerobic conditions, reéulting in
d.o
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clogging, and. reduced infiltration
rates. Anaerobic cond.itions have clogged sand filters three to ten tj-mes faster
than aerobic cond.itions (54¡. Efficiencies of g2Z for
removal of bacteria have been reported ( 5) - Viruses are
removed by adsorption, bacterial enzymatic attack and natural
die off while bacteria -i" ="*oved mainly by filtration.
Death rate of pathogenic bacteria is directly related. to
interspecies competition. Conditions which increase competition pressures such as optimum temperatures, aerobic
environment, and. low organic concentration will increase
the rate of death of pathog:enic bacteria. In continuous
soil stratus retention of pathogens is significantly long
(if factors such as ground. water level are ad.equate) that
they present minimal problems"
Removal of certain compounds such as nitrate, sodium,
chloride, some detergents and pesticides, and sometimes
phosphorous is inadequate. Removal of NOI in the soil
system is generally accomplished by plant uptake and.
anaerobic degradation. Plant uptake is non-existent deep
within the filter and d.enitrification is highly unlikely
in the absence of readily avaitable carbon (3) " Nitrate
will migrate easily once removed from the aerobic biologically active zone" Nitrate pollution of groundwaters
is a major concern with land disposal of sewage effluenË.
Phosphorus is removed in the soil by a combination of plant
uptake, adsorption, ion exchange and precipitation reactj-on.
The ability of an ion to be removed by ion,exchange is
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related to the magnitude of the ionic charge. The followíng
series presents the preferential uptake sequence of some
common ions (32):

nont- t

son2-

> c10,+

>I¡NO-

J

This series illustrates that phosphate removal by ion exchange is highly favoured, whereas nitrate removal will
occur only after other monovalent ions are removed.
Different soils will differ in phosphorus retention capacity and the rate at which this capacity may be satisfied.
In some soil systems not all phosphorus will be permanently
immobilized.. Certain elements such as sodium, chlorides,
some pesticides and other non-biodegradeable organics experience only minimal removals in the soil system. The movement
of ABS into groundwaters has resulted in some researchers
recoilrmend.ing a minimum lot size of two acres (50¡ " The
migration of d.issolved solids -and chlorÍdes -into-the
rqrrif"r is well documented in irrigation projects (60).
Sodium will also dramatically reduce clay soil permeability
by sealing effects.
The rate of hydraulic load.ing must be consid.ered in
light of maintaining aerobic conditions, providing sufficient time for various physical chemical react,ions to take
pIace, the capacity of the soil for removal, and the rate
and percolation. The flow of water
of water infiltration
will tend to consolid.ate the soil grains at the infiltration surface, thereby grad.ually decreasing the rate of
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infiltration".. hlith the continued input of wastes the
soils capacity for removal will decrease with time and
may eventually be exhausted. Due to the distance the
effluent must travel in the earth before it enters aquifers,
ground disposal may imply a delay in pollution rather than
an efficient waste removal process
3.11. Fi-eld Installations of Extended Aeration Plants,
Septic Tanks and Sand Filters
Otis and Boy1e (64) evaluated individual home wastewater treatment units instalted in -private homes -in the
state of lrlisconsin. Descriptions of the treatment system
and the home served are given in Table 2 below. The
oldest septic tank was only 2 years old.

Family Bath Clothes Dish Garbage
Size Rooms Washer lfasher Grinder
Yes Yes
No
A3lt

Site

Water
Treatment
Soft,ener System
No

832

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

c62

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

D7L\

Yes

No

No

No

E42

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

F3t

Yes

No

No

Yes

cslt

Yes

No

Yes

No

H41

Yes

No

Yes

No

Septic Tank
(1,000 gal)
Septic Tank
(1,000 gal)
Septic Tank+
Aerobic Unit
(936 sal) + (750 spd)
Septic Tanks
(1,200 gal)
2 - Septic Tanks+
Sand Filter, 1000
ga1 and 500 gal
in series
Septic Tank
Aerobic Unit
(Batch) 400 gpd
Aerobic UniÈ +
Sand Filter
(600 gpd)

TABLE 2.

Selected Individual Home Ì¿lastewater Sources
and Treatment System
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These units were evaluated over a two year peri-od.

The

evaluation criteria v¡ere 1) the average effluent quality
produced; 2) the variability in effluent quality; 3) operating and maintenance requirements; and, 4) total annuaf

costs. A comparison_of septic tank and aerobic unit mean
effluent characteriétics is presented in Table 3The aerobic units produced a higher degree of treatment than septic tanks, but period.ic upsets resulted in
substantial variability in effluent quality. The periodic
upsets took the form of biological solids carryover and
sludge bulking. Solids h/ere lost in the weir when MIJSS
concentration reached BrO00 mg/r, to 10r000 ^g/r and became
stable again at IvILSS concentration of 3,000 to 6,000 mg/tBulking was a problem in the flow through aerobic systems
when the temperature was less than 15oC. Otis and. Boyle
(64) conclud.ed that without modification or additional
polishing the aerobic processes would. not meet the current
natíonal secondary effluent criteria for BODU and' TSSThe aerobic units stud.ied had several operational
problems. Bulking, toxic chemical ad.dition, and instability
due to excessive sotid.s concentration were the most co¡nmon
problems experienced, Floating sludge, d.ue to denitrification in the final clarifier resulted in solids loss to the
effluent weir in some of the units. A scum blanket in one
of the systems resulted in additional solids loss to the
effLuent. Grease, garbage grindings, and trash were a
problem in units not proceded. by primary. clarification ín
I

COD

Number

of

samples

Ortho Phosphorus

NitraÈe, Nitrite-N
Total Phosphorus

Ammonia-N

Total Nitrogen

Fecal Coliform
per m],
Fecal St,rep

TSS

Soluble

coD

BOD5

PARAMETER mg/L

SYSTEM
T
B

S

P

TC EFFLUENT

TABLE 3.

r22(23) 5s (le)
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(Ie)

36

H

(24)

6

(13)

10 .5

(14)

11.1

(13)
.16 (15)

(

r1)
20.L

31.

(20)

29 4

4

(12)

.7

(11)

32.2

11.

6
(6)
10 .5
(6)

.7
(8)

16

(11)

25 .2

.83(13)le.2(13)

56.7
(11)
38.3
(1:¡

(23)

40.2
(17)
.02
.00
(13)
(1e)
2e .8 (L2) 37.r(2L)
26 .4
48.5
(10)
(1s¡
22.8
39.0
(e)
(1s)

.1

(10)

39

(20) 337 (24) ls8 (20) 159 (20) 107 (28)
24s (20) 28r(23) e8 (20)
86 (20)
5r (27 )
s1(1e) 48 (24) 38 (20) 6s (20) 5e (28)
2 r3L0
3,246 105 (20) 68 (21) 26 (2el
(le )
(22)
20.7
25.3
39 (19)
41(le) 44 (2e)

120 (18)

Septic and Aerobj.c Treated Effluent (64) "

'r27
(Ls)
131(19F 176(Ie) 27 2 (r4)
325 (20) 361(20) 542 (r4) 2er(Le)
24e (Le) 323 (19) 386 (14) 2L7 (r9)
44 (18)
6e (18)
68 (Is)
s2 (18)
2,907
4 rL27
27 ,93r 11, 113
( 21)
(e)
( 23)
(Ie)
2.7
39.7
L,387
184
(23)
( 21)
( 11)
(1e)
50.5
s7.8
76.3
40.2
( 13)
( 11)
(8)
(10)
34. I
42.s
45 .6
33.2
( 1s)
(1s¡
( 11)
( 11)
.68(16) .46(Is) "60 (10) "3s(13)
L2.2
14.1
31. 4
11. 0
(1s)
(13)
(6)
(14)
10 .8
13.6
14.0
10"0
(12)
( 11)
(3)
( 11)

A

È
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this study" In the systems studied. some systems discharged
scum in the effluent, air lift skimmers became clogged, and
effluent pumps became plugged.. Otis and Boyle (64)
recoiltmended the use of primary clarification.
The total
annual cost of Aerobic systems was calculated to be ç232/
year versus $A9/year for septic tanks (6+¡.
Given and Smith (65) studied extended aeration plants
located in "Northern" canada and compared these to extended.
aeration plants located in "southern" Canad.a and National
Sanitation Foundation (N.S.F.) plants. Northern plants are
located north of the OoC mean annual isotherm. For the
plants with known flow rates the northern plants averag:ed
??
230 m'/day and the non-northern plants 400 m'¡d.ay. The
differences in performance of northern and non-northern
extended aeration plants was felt by the authors not to
be d.ue to temperature as the northern plants r¡/ere encapsuled \^iith resulting environmental control" problems
peculiar to northern plants and applicable to this study
vrere (1) d.ilute, low temperature waste water treatment; (Z)
effluent d.ischarge on frozen ground or waters and. pathogen
survival at low temperaturer (3) frequent power failures
and voltage variation; and, (4) inadequate operation. The
results from 35 northern, 31 non-northern and 22 N.S.F.
extended. aeration plants operating under design conditions
is presented in Table 4.
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Plant
PARAI{ETER

Northern

Non-Northern

NSF

289

156

165

118

49

1B

56

60

B9

722
518

405
209

5I

47

358

242
L27

mgll,

influent
BOD' effluent

BODS

% BOD5

removal

influent
COD effluent
COD

Z

COD removal

SS influent
SS effluent
% SS removal
TABLE 4.

20L

IB6
23
B7

5B

Influent and Effluent Data of Three
Categories of Extended Aeration
Plant (65)

The Aquarobic unit was evaluated by the Ontario
Research Foundation, at sheridan Park, ontario, canada, from
September 5, Ig72 to September 5, L973. The experimental

set up at sheridan Park is illustrated in Figure 5. The
unit was started with a 150 l.Gals of mixed liquor obtained
from a sewag:e treatment plant. From September 5, 1972 to
January 11, Lg73 the plant was fed 255 Ï.Gals,/day at the
following flow rates:
time (hrs)
0730-0900
09 00-1145
114

5-13r5

1315-180 0
1800-2000
2000-0730

Fl-ow

Total FIow
(

I gpm
o gpm
.5 gpm
o gpm
I gpm
o gpm
Daily Total

I . GaIs)
90
0

45
0

120
0

255 r.GaIs/day
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Sheridan Park Aquarobic Test (70¡
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f1, 1973 to September 4,1973 the plant was
fed 405 U.S. Galsr/day at the following flows:
time (hrs)
flow
Tota1 flow in
fnterval
0630-0900
I U.S. gpm = 150 U.S. Gals
09 0 0-I10 0
0 U.S. gpm =
0 U.S. Gals
1100-14 00
.5 U.S. gpm = 90 U.S. Gals
14 00 -17 30
0 U.S. gpm =
0 U.S. Gals
1730-0000
1 U.S; gpm = 165 U.S. Gals
0000-06 30
0 U.S. gpm =
0 U.S. Gals
Dailv Total
405 U.S. Gals
Daily testing of influent, treatment prant effruent and
sand fíltered effluent was done for BoDr, suspended. solids,
pH, nitrates, temperature and phosphorus. Tests for ammoni-a,
Kjeldahl nitrogen, nitrite, total and fecal- coliforms \^rere
performed once a week. The temperature, oxygen revel, and
suspended and volatile suspended solids in the system r¡rere
recorded. The average influent and effruent parameter
values from the year of data is presented in Tabl-e 5. Table
5 also contains the average results of 46 commercial and
industrial fierd Aquarobics grab sampled from March to May
L976 in Ontario.
From January

The sheridan park Aquarobi-c was subjected to organic

and hydraulic shack loadj-ng and to d.iscontinuous feeding at

various times during the one year testing period. On
December L4, 1973, 45 u.s. gallons of raw se\¡/age were added.
to the system in 7 minutes, after the morning feeding. The
effluent quarity after the shock is ilrustrated in Table 6.
No significant change in effluent quality is observed after
addition of the sewage shock.

.66

24.7
1.40

NH3-N mg/L

No3-N mg/L

100 ml

coliform/

TABLE 5.

12x10

1

11?

t4z

972

672

642

83U

REMOVAL

99 .93e"

3

.13

.44

?

2

2.9xL0'

LB.7

1.1

5+

4

9.51

2.65

OUT

99.62

262

888

5.3U

B0%

868

782

908

REMOVAL

99 .gge"

35å

972

992

962

922

982

REMOVAL

90

OVERALL

34.7

28.6

33.3

39.2

30.5

FIELD
UNITS
OUT 1

Average Parameters for Sheridan park Aquarobi-c,
and 46 Resi-dentía1 and Commercial Field Units.

8.3x10-

25 .4

28.7

PO¿ mg/L

Fecal

9.29

J5"þ

mg/L

6

32 .8

99.0

VSS mgll,

Keljedahl-N

43 .7

L2I

SS mgll,

3s.9

26.6

154

BOD' mg/L

OUT

ÏN

PARA¡4ETER

L-2e"

o\

7A

Hours

s. S. (mg/L)

0

30.8

22

.5

39 .6

34

1.0

37 "2

23

t" 5

28.0

15

2.0 Noon Feeding
2.5 Noon Feeding
3.0 Noon Feeding
3.5 Noon Feeding

2L.6

17

18.4

6

20

.4

15

28

.0

20

4.0

3l-.2

22

4.5

28.0

19

5.0

18.8

15

.8

22

39.2

22

23 After A.M. Feeding
28 After Noon Feeding
TABLE

42

BoDs @g/L)

6. Aquarobic hydraulic shock load results

Organic shock testing of the system was done by
applying a 3009 skim milk in 3 liters solution (250,000

to the system. The results of this test are
illustrated in Table 7 " Table 7 illustrates that no
significant effruent quality change resulted. from the
organic shock Ioad. A further shock of 45 U.S. Gals tap
water and 2/3 cup of a commercial detergent (fide) were
applied to the system.. The resul_ts of thís t.est are
illustrated in Tab1e B.
BODS/L)

mg

7L

s. s. (mg/L)

DATE

Time

Dec. LB/tZ

100Ohr

36

1830

16.

Dec. L9/72

7"

23

B

30

1900

8"4

27

19 30

45.6

29

20 00

s7.0

26

0800

22.4

15

830

38.0

26

0900

44.8

27

12 15

13.

6

10

L245

26.4

13

1315

37

.6

19

1830

28.4

T7

1900

34.

B

2L

19 30

38"0

22

2000

44"4

23

0

TABLE

.4

BoD5 @g/T')

Aquarobic organic shock load results
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January 9, 1973

Hours

Feeding
Feeding
TABLE

s. (ms/L)

BoDs @g/L)

46.0

18.6

.5

87

36.2

1.0

495

>82.5

1.5

T2B

62

.5

2.0

29

20

.4

2.5

16

15.

3.0

73.2

12.8

3.5

13.6

12.0

4.0

20.0

10.

4.5

22.0

L4.7

5.

31.6

22.4

24.25

35.2

2L.0

28

32

.8

L7.4

0

{
Feeding {
i

s.

8. 45 Gallons of Tap Water
fide Shock Test

and.

I

8

.

3/4 Cup of

This shock test upset the system as is evidenced by
the high suspended solids and. BOD, in the effluent.
Recovery of the system was rapid, occurring within 2 hours
of ad.ministration of the shock.
Further testing of the Sherid.an park Aquarobic involved.
discontinuous feedings. A 45 U.S" Gals of raw sewage was
fed to the unit in three minutes at 0700, 0800, 0900,
L22O, 1300, 1700,1830, and 1930 for a total of 360 U"S"
GaLs/d.ay. The testing was carried out from I7/7/73 to 26/7/73
and the average values of the parameters are illustrated

73

in Table 9. This dat.a illustrates that the treatment
efficiency in the Aquarobic remains the same regardless of
the feeding schedule.
During the year of testing at Sheridan park two
problems arose within the system. The air rift pump from
the aeration basin to the settling tank was operating
improperly d.ue to partial blockage of the air line by slime.
rn subsequent units the air line has a smooth interior
thus red.ucing attachment of slime growths. Air supply to
the first portion of the aeration tank stopped due to
prugging of the air diffuser. This was quickly rectified
by washing the assembly. since the testing of the unit
the use of a heating system in the Aquarobic has been d.iscontinued. Modifications to the settling basin since the
testing has resulted in replacing the settling tubes with
settling acceleration grommets'and a filter.
The settling
acceleration grommets are jagged, metal coilsr which act
as a coarse np.edia filter.
Chowdry (5) treated domestic sev/age from eight staff
houses at the lvhitby, ontario Hospital in a septic tank.
The effluent from the sept.ic tank was fed at various flows
to 6 sand filters.
The number I fi-lter is similar to that
used on the Aquarobic as it consists of 15 cm (O in.) of
crushed rock covering the collector pipes, followed by
23 cm (I3 in.) of sand, 20 cm (B in.) of sand with 4g red
: of crushed rock
mud, 9 inches of. sand, and. 5 cm (2 in.)
on which rested the 2.4m (a ft.) long perforated distribution
pipes.

1. 45

3s.3
25.0
9x106

Kel jed.ahl-N

PO4jp

NO3-N

Total

Fecal Coliforms/

mL

0

24.4

NH3-N

100

46

133

VSS

TABLE 9.

98.7

8å

863

1008

Z

0

1. 36

2.38

L.2

2

10

19.0

1.1

29.L

<

OUT

L-22

99.992

L9Z

7BZ

4"32

08

972

962

962

REMOVAL

Aquarobic dísconÈinuor.ls feed testing test results

1. 1x105

23"4

5.1

30.4

608

I

61.

Is6

s.s"
658

83%

28.9

]-74

REMOVAL

BOD5

A

OUT 1

TN

PARAMETER @g/L)

.32

99.992

242

96.92

4

100

99.0

98.4

99.3

REMOVAL

OVERALL

Z

{È
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The filter

was evaluated. from July 27, rgTo to March

L2, L973. During the peri-od. of study the frow resembled
trickle or gravity flow and. then was changed. to pump or
syphon flow with plug flow every 6 hours. The initial
trickle flow was 24t/m2 (1.5 ga1/Í¡t2) of filter area per
to q9r,/m2 (3.0 gaL/ftz) per day.
The pump or syphon loading rate was 73L/m2 per day or
800 L/d'ay - The firter was load.ed every 6 hours, thus
leaving the filÈer to rest for 6 hours between load.ings.
The quality of the septic tank and sand filter effruent
that was obtained. in Bsa of the samples is illustrated j-n
d,ay and. was increased

Table 10.
PARAMETER

SEPTTC TANK
EFFLUENT, 953

(ms/L)

level-.

FÏELD NO.
85A

Ievel

1

B5U Level
Removal

BOD-

202

6.4

972

coD

40

B8å

SS

342
L02

3.6

Total Solids

9 6e"

818

902

Ammonia (N)

3s.3
4,79
.543
9.31
L6.7

.73
.85
36"4
.53

2.7

3,936 ,000

l-5,620

f,

Organic (N)
Nitrate (N)
MBAS

Total

PO4-p

Fecal Coliform/L00
TABLE

mL

10. septic Tank

and. sand

Percent Removal

98å

822
.94e"

.848
99 .62

Filter Effluent with
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The reduction in BOD, COD, and suspended. solids in the

sand filter

was effected, within 2 to 5 days. Oxidation of

into nitrates began at a later date and
required. six months of operation before the process was
st,abilized. Chowdry (5) did. not establish any advantage
to the filter system by utilizíng six hour resting periods.
Phosphorus removal efficiency by the red mud during the
three year period declined from BB.9E to 72.5e". The increase
in total solids in the filter bed. was felt by Chowdry to
be due to oxidation of compounds in the septic tank effluent.
Sauer (7) sand filtered effluent from an activated slud.ge
extended aeration p1ant. The effluent was applied directly
to the surface of the sand fj-Iter which resulted. in a high
volatile solids build up in the first inch of the sand.
V[ithin 289 days of operation L2 inches of effluent
filter.
BOD5 and. TSS removal in the
remaj-ned on top of the filter.
Effluent BOD was
filter increased with age of the filter.
mainly in the form of biological solid.s carryover and. major
was due to straining. The orthoBOD removal in the filter
phosphate concentration was red.uced by 202 to 252 in the
A slight nitrate increase was observed. in the
filter.
Sand filtration
effluent as it passed through the filter.
la¡as found to result in one-logr reduction in total and fecal
coliforms. The authors found that chlorination of the
effluent by a dry feed chlorination resulted. in I'adequaËe"
disinfection, but high chlorj-ne residuals of I.0 mg/L after
to 21 hours'-detention .in the contact chamber were connitrogen

compounds

si-stently found.
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Viraraghavan and !{arnock (1) evqluated the effluent

quality from a septic tank with 5625L capacity receiving
an average daily flow of L225L. The unit was in use for
three years when testing was begun. The rangie and mean
effluent quality from the system is given in Table 11 below.
PARAMETER

--- Range

pH

6.53-7 .45

TSS mqlI,

68
140
240
24

BOD mglI.

mg/L
SOC mgrll
COD

Total phosphates

mg/L
Ammonia

(PO4-P)

nitrogen mg/L
Nitrate-N mg/L
Total soluble Fe, mg/L
Chlorides mglI,
Total coliform (100 mL) -1
Fecal coliform/IO0 mL
TABLE

11.

6

Mean

l-76
280

624
666
2026

568

190

73

.25-30.0

11.

76 111
0.00 0.10
0.00 20.0
37 r01
66
.24xI0 "-24xI0'
Ê,

4100-5 -2x10"

Range and. Mean

6

g7

.026
2"63
53

2.3x106
1.6x103

Septic Tank Effluent Quality

Ha1l (66) reviewed the literature for nitrogen and.
phosphorus concentrations in septic tank effluent. The
results of this review are presented in Table 12 below.

Sanborn

TABLE

.01

L2. Expected Septic Tank Effluent

"¿

.003

25

4

26 .4

and 38.3

26 .4

24.6

"15

.5

Lake George

5.6

Popkin

25

Ê

10.

10

Biggar

J5

Total-P

Bennett

10

Organic-N

Dudley

Reference

PARAMETER

20.8

and 35.5

20

Phosphates

\J
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4.
4"L"

DESCRIPTTON OF SYSTEM

Description of Installation

Site

The Aquarobic system monitored in this study is located

in the small railroad community of Rennie, Manitoba. Rennie
is located approximately 160 kilometers east of winnipeg.
The Rennie site was initially

serviced. by a septic tank

field.. The failure of this field was evidenced by
liquid. draining into a ditch at the end of the field.
Failure of the septic field. was expected to be due to
improper d.esign of the field., clogging, or due to the high
water tab1e. The area surrounding the house and disposal
field consists of outcroppings of Precambrian shield rock.
The soil cover beneath the disposal field is estimated
at approximately 10 to 20 feet.
The residence served by the Aquarobic consists of three
bedrooms, kitchen, living-room, partial basement and one
bathroom. The bathroom consists of a toilet, batht,ub/shower
and sink. The kitchen also has one sink. The other use of
water is the automatic clothes washer, and garden hose.
The j-nitial occupants of the house consisted of two
adults and. three children. On March L7, J:g77 a family
consisting of two adults and two preschool age children
moved into the home and. remained there d.uring the study
and.

period"

BO

4.2. Description of Aquarobic Unit
The components of the Rennie Aquarobic system include
a holding tank with a sewage lift pump installed in the
basement of the home and the standard Aquarobic system
consisting of an aeration tank, settling tank and sand
filter (E'igure 6, photographs I to 7). Manufacturerrs
specifications of the system are as fol-lows (72)
z

System Liquid
Capacity

Aeration Tank
Settling Tank
Allowable Desiqn
Capacity

No. of Persons
Serviced
System Air

CapaciLy
Power Requirements

Power Consumption

Noise Leve]
Bare Unit

G3'

Covered Unit @3'
Sand Filter
Area
Depth

Maximum

Filter

Daily

Rate

TABLE

3100
2700
400
2200

litres
litres
litres
litres/

690
600
90
400

day

10

180 Lj-tres/
min
110 volts

6

74 dbA
56 dbA
L2 m2
130 cm
200 líiures/

Gallons
Gallons
Gallons

Gallons/
day

10

6.5 cfm
110

amps

60 cps
0.35 kva

Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.

volts

amps
60 cps
6

0.35 kva

t4 dbA
56 dbA

L20

sq. ft.

52 inches
3.3 Can. Gallons/

v¡2

fE2

13. Aquarobic Specifications

Normal operating capacity of the aeration tank is 500 gal-

lons. Mixed liquor from the aeration tank is transferred
by an air lift pump into the settling Lank. The 90 gallons
of solids and liquid in the settling tank are transferred
twice daily (generally at 3:30 and 15:30 hours) by an air
lift

pump

back into the aeration basin. The supernatant

from the settling basin passes through a coarse media
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Photograph 3:

Settling basin and effluent basket

Photograph 4z Aeration basin

B4

Photograph 5:

Electro-Mechanical System

Photograph 6z Installed Aquarobic System

B5

filter and fiberglass filter before entering the sand
filter and'disposal field. The fiberglass filtermat is similar to filters used in furnaces for home heating. The area
of the sand filter base is increased in locations with low
infiltrati-on rates.
4.3. Operation, Maintenance, and Costs
The Aquarobic is designed to operate without attention
for a period of three months. The maintenance of the unit
is, performed by represen.tatives of--Aq-uarobj-c _under c*on!Êact
with the owner. In Ontario and British Columbia, the owner
of the unit must sign a 10 year contract for maintenance
before the unit is install-ed. This service contract, for
four maintenance visits a year and any emergency visits,
cost $150/year in Lg77. The cost of the Rennie unit was
$1,800 (L976) and installation of the sand filter and the
unit resulted in a total cost of approximately $4r000.
Cost of operation of the unit is dependent on the
local cost of electrical port/er. The Manitoba Department of
Public VÍorks determined the electrical consumption of the
Rennie Aquarobic to be 7 amps at 110 vol-ts. The residents
of the home served by the Aquarobic observed a significant increase in their po\¡rer bills due to the power
required for aeration in the Aquarobic.
Any failure of the aeration equipment is noted by a
pressure swj-tch which activates an alarm located in the
house. At sites where the effluent is not pumped to a disposal field, po\Ä/er failure will not result in flooding,
-

B6

as the plant will operate on a gravity flow through
system.

Maintenance of the unit at design intervals involves:

(1) checking electrical mechanical timer and resetting
if necessary;
(2) checking alarm system;
(3) checking air blower;
(4) checking electrical motor;
(5) removing floating material, anci scun from the
aeration tank and clarifier;
(6) checking to ensure slud.ge return air lift

system is

operat,ive;

(7) remove, clean, and. replace air d.iffusers;
(B) check aeration basin air Iift, pump and clean air
feed line;
(9) wash all fittings, baffles and walls;
(10) check chlorinator and replace chlorination pack;
(11) replace and. lock covers, remove waste from site.
The Aquarobic unit is designed. for easy access Èo all

parts and the above maintenance schedule can be performed
in half an hour.
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5.

EXPERIMENTAI.PROCEDURE

The experimental procedures used for this study are

discussed in the following sections as

(1) Sampling locations and methods; and.,
(2) Tests and analytical procedures.
5.1. Samplinq Locations and Methods
Sampling of the system was performed. on a grab basis
from October L976 to February 1978. Sampling locations are
illustrated in Figure 7. Samples were obtained from the
influent line, the first and. second. stage aeration tank, and.
from the effluent basket and effluent line. A lysometer
was placed into the filter bed during construction
This lysometer remained dry during the testing period. and.
subsequently two more lysometers were placed into the field.
The new lysometers also failed to collect sufficient liquid
for a sample. Influent composite samples rÁ/ere obtained by
splicing a h" PVC line into the pressurized effluent line
coming from the basement holding tank. Samples were collected.
in clean 5 gallon plastic jugs by placing the li" PVC line
into the mouth of the container. the flow through the sample
pipe was regulated such that 5 gallons of influent, $¡ere
diverted. into the container per day
Grab samples from the first and-second stage of, the aeration tank were obtained by immersing a clean 2 liter

plastic

piPe

basket

Settlinþ tank filter

effluent line

4u x 4' plexiglass
box spliced into

into f ilt.er
FIGURE 7" Sampling locations

I' x 4u o.D. tile
pipe sunk at 45o

Vertical-sand
filter samplin

./,zY'.

ô

Sand filter

aeration

influent line

PVC pipe
tapped into
pressuri zed L

U'

Second state

holdíng t ank

Basement
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container into the tank. The second stage of the aeration
basin was also sampled each hour, for 24 hours by means of
a Serco 24 hour vacuum sampler. The hourly sampJ-es were
stored at ambient temperatures until collected at the end
of the 24-hour period.
Effluent samples were obtained by carefully tmmersing
a clean I liter plastic container into the effluent basket"
Hourly samples for 24 hours were also obtained from the
effluent basket by a Serco sampler. Additional samples vrere
obtained by splicing a shallow 4' x 4" plexiglass box into
the effluent line between the settling tank and sand filter.
A vacuum pump connected to a 20 l-iter plastic jug and controlled by a Tork model 6M8001 electric-mechanical timer
was used to obtain composite effluent samples.
Aeration basin dissolved oxygen was recorded with a
YSI model 51-A oxygen probe connected to a chart recorder.
Temperature in the basement holding tank, aeration basin,
settlíng tank and in the lysometers in the sand filter r¡/ere
measured by thermocouples connected to a Honeywell 32 channel electronic temperature reference recorder. Field pH
tests were done with a Hach narro\Ár rangie pH kit. Measurement of pH in samples transported to the laboratory were
performed with a Radiometer Copenhagen pH meter. Total
water consumption in the home was monitored with a \"
magnetic drive water meter installed behind the raw water
pressure

pump.
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Analytical Procedures
AIl analytical tests performed for this study were
carried out in accordance with procedures outlined in
Stand.ard Methods for the Exarnination of Water and Wastewater
(61) hereafter referred. to as Standard Methods.
(1) BOD tests were performed in accordance with section
507, without the use of seed organisms, and. using the azide
mod.ification of the idometric method for determination of
dissolved oxygen as described in section 4228.
(2) The COD of samples v¡as determined as described in
section 508 employing a 20 mI sample size.
(3) Total carbon and. Inorganic carbon were analyzed with
a Beckman Model 915.A' total organic carbon analyzer utilizing
a 20 pL sample. Samples were blended for approximately I
minute in a Waring industrial blend.er before analysis"
(4) Total residue (solid.s) were obtained as outlined in
section 208.A'. Total non-filtrable residue (suspend.ed
solid.s) was determined. in accordance with section 208D and
total volatile and fixed. residue (vo1atile suspended solid,s
and fixed suspended solids) were d.etermined in accordance
with section 208E. Filterable or d.issolved tests were
performed. by filtration of the sample through Whatman number
40 ashless filter paper.
(5) Phosphates were d.etermined as outlined in section 425"
Total phosphorus !.¡as determíned by the persulfate digestion
method as described. in section 425 C 111" Orthophosphates
were determined by the stannous chloride melhod in section
5.2.

Tests

and.
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4258 and condensed phosphates were determined

by use of a
preliminary acid hydrolysis step as per section 4258.
(6) Ammonia nitrogen was determined by preliminary distillation (section 41BA) followed by Nesselerization
(section 41BB). Nitrate nitrogen Ì^ras determined by the
brucine method. as outlined. in section 419D-
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6.

EXPERIMENTAI RESULTS

Experimental results are presented in terms of

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

domestic water supply;

influent;
treated effluent; and,
aeration basin mixed liquor.
sewage

6.1. Softened Domestic !{ater and lrlater Consumption
The water supply for the test site is obtained from a
shallow (25') dug well. The well water is treated in an
ion exchange water softener. The characteristics of the
softened water obtained from the kitchen tap are presented
in Table L4. Total household water consumption as metered
after the pressure tank is presented in Table 15.
6.2.

Sewage

Influent, Treated Effluent Characteristics

and Percent

Removal-s

The sewage influent,

treated effluent and percent
removals data are presented in Table 16. This data represents the average value of the parameter found. in the
number of tests listed in brackets.
6.3. Experímental Parameter Correlations
The correlations obtained between the parameters tested
in the influent and effluent are presented ín Table L7. The
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DATE
L7

PARATI.ETER

pH (units)
specific conductance (umhorzcm)
resid.ue total (mg/L)
resid.ue filterable (mg/L)

/L2/76
7.7

7.6

4l-6

378

275

2L4
2l-4

5
color true (units)
(NTU)
.35
turbidity
TOc (mg/1,)
Trc (mg/L)
L70
Total hard.ness (mglI,)
(mg,/L)
(CaCO")
200
alkalinity total
244
bicarbonate (Hco") (mg/r,)
(mg/L)
(CO")'
0.0
carbonate
0.0
hydroxid.e (oHf @g/L)
45
calcium ext. (Ca) (mg/T')
L4
magnesium ext. (ltg) (mg/L)
.45
mangenese ext. (Mn) (mS/L)
.02
iron ext. (Fe) (mg,/L)
(N) (rngÆ). o 1
nitrogen nitrate-Nitrite
(mg/L)
25
sod.ium ext. (Na)
3.1
potassium ext. (K) (mg/L)
.13
fluoride (F) (mg/L)
B.
chlorid.e So1. (Cl) (mglr,)
10
sulphate So1. (so/ ) @g/L)
.2
surfactants @g/LT
arsenic ext. (As) (mgrzÏ,)
"04
.00s
cadmium ext- (cd) (mg,/L)
.01
lead ext. (Pb) @g/L)
.01
nj-ckel ext. (Ni) @g/r)
* (late analysis)

TABLE

15/e /78

L4. Rennie site softened raw water

5

.65
B

42
161

l-76
21'5

0.0
0.0
4L
T4

.47
.09
.08*
22

2.9
"14

5.0
20

.2
"

001

.005
.005
. 015
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I.Gals,/dav

DATE

June 27/77
June 28

July 4
JuIy 5
JuIy 6
July 7
July I
July 9
JuIy 11
July 12
July 13
July 16
JuIy 18
July 19
July 20
JuLy
Jui-y

22
24
25
26
27

July
JuIy
JaLy
July 28/77

158
77
159
94

L96
32
106

IL2
180
84

L04
136
134
228

I02
L25

72
77
140
109

f .GaIs/Day June 27/77 to Feb. 27/78

=

I13 I.Gals 'or
28 I. Gals

=_-_-_;--.-=uapt_Ëa Ðay

TABLE

15. $Iater consumption at the Rennie site.
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pARAI4ETER
BOD-

coDs

Solu-ble COD
Tota1 Carbon

(TC)

Total Inorganic Carbon
Total Organic Carbon (TOC)
Suspend.ed Solids
Volatile Suspended. Solids

NH3-N
NO3-N

Total PO4-P
polyorthoorganic
Fecal coliform

Temperature (maximum
observed)

Sewage

Effluent

Removal

420 (LZ¡ *

6s (3s)
18s (44)
es (s0)
100 (48)

73

69s (1S¡
300 (7)
38s (le)

2s (3)
360
230 (20)

2r0 (20)
30 (1s)
.4 (r4)
11 (23)

1.3(7)
7.L(7)

3.0

(e)

B5

6B

74

10 (24)
90
70 (s1)

70
79
96

4s ( 16)

1.3(11)

31(7)

( rs)
1.2(e)
e.r(13)

10

.e

9

I

(r?)

1.7x10'/I00mL (4)

19oc

Values in brackets indicate number of samples
TABLE

16. Average va.lues of inf.Iuent, . ef fluent
? removal

and

70

.

_.

= .42 COD-II
R=f,.B9rF-105

= 2.05 TOC+7.0
- .85, F - 105

,'
COD = 2.04 TC-728
R - "85, P'= 67

VSS

-

18 samples

= 1.48 VSS-200
ft = "88, P = 58

samples

= .57 VSS-110
= "75, f = 13
L2

COD

R

TC

27 samples

L7. Experimental parameter correlations

10 samples

TABLE

Tota1 carbon

COD

VSS

TC -

coD-Toc

10 samples

BOD^

16 samples

R

38 samples

COD

2L samples

BOD-

= .61 COD-600
R=-"71rf=20

BOD5-COD

BOD- = 1"16 TOC-35
R ,=f,.66 , [" = 15
2L samples

= 2.5 TC*-1400
R=""34,P=1.86

BOD^

= 2.85 TOC-900
R=f,.25,F-.39
8 samples
BOD- = .63 COD + 61
R =3.65, F - 5. g
5 samples
COD = 2.75 TOC-230
R - .9, r' = 40
BOD-

BODs-TOC

TREATED EFFLUENT

AERATTON BASIN

SEüTAGE TNFLUENT

PARAÙIETER

\o
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correlatj-ons were obtained by a sample regression -analysis
package program. R the measure of linear correlation and
F ratio test indicate the degree of correlation and the
probability that the data points will be described by a
given correlation.
6.4.

Hydraulic Loading

Figure B illustrates the diurinal flow pattern. This
curve \¡ras produced by recording the times at which aeration
basin, sol-uble COD was at a maximum, when temperature increased and when dissol-ved oxygen began to decrease. These
points correspond to the time at which a slug of raw se\Â/age
enters the aeration basin. A total of 48 individual discharges were recorded., As.-data- vras- recorded., in., hour intervals, discharges occurring on the hour were included in two
hour intervals, bringing the total number of discharges to
69"

The total water consumption was found to be 113 I.GaL/

4
day. This indicates that there \^/ere 113 I.Gal/day
20 f .Gal/discharge
5 discharges/day of. 22.6 T..GaL/díscharge. The 69 recorded
discharge points thus correspond to an observation period
of 69 discharges
= 13.8 days. From the 69 observed
@day
díscharges we know the total flow that occurred in any hour
interval during a 13.8 day period. To find the daily
diurinal- flow pattern the total hourly flow was divided by
13.8 day.

t6

18

FIGURE 8.

234

5678
Influent Flow

Midnight

11l-21

discharge

of holding tank

Most like1y time

co

\o
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6.5. Aeration Basin Solids, Soluble COD, and pH
Figure 9 represents the solids concentration in the
second chamber of the aeration basin between August 20,
L976 and November 9, L977. The unit was pumped out on February 18, L977 when use of the unit was discontinued. The
time during which the unj-t was not used is noted by absence of solids in the system. The equations for suspended
solids and volatile suspended solids accumulation were found
via a package program utilizíng a least squares method based
on "the Modified Gauss-r'üewton Method for the Fitting of NonLinear Regression Functions by Least Squares" by H. Hart.ley,
(7r¡

.

Figure 10 illustrates the average soluble COD concentration found in the aeration basin at various ti-mes of the
day. The curve vras obtained by averaging the values of
soluble COD found on various days-in one hour íntervals.
Figure 11 illustrates the change in aeration basin soluble
COD with time. This curve was produced by plotting values
of soluble COD, recorded on various days, in decreasing
magnitude against the correspond.ing time intervals during
which the values were observed. The best fit curve through
these values was then found. The data points for this
graph \,vere obtained between Uay 4, Ig77 and JuIy !9 , Ig77 .
The pH of the effluent and aeration basin was found
to fluctuate between 6.8 and 7.2"
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6"6. Temperature
Figures 12 and 13 illustrate the temperatures found in
the basement holding tank, aeration basin, settring basin,
and in a sampring pipe rocated in the field between November
B and 10, L977. Figure L4 illustrates the temperatures found.
in the various sampling rocations between November 17 and
26, L977 - Figure 15 shows the aeration basin temperature
during the year- The ambient temperature in these graphs
is based on the ambient temperatures recorded in winnipeg
by the vÍinnipeg lrleather Bureau of Environment canada.
. Dissolved O>lygen
Figures 16, 17 , 18, and 19 illustrate the dissolved
oxygen levels recorded in the aeration basin. The graphs
record the díssolved oxygen levels from Friday November 4
to Tuesday November g, L97B- T'*e time required for
dissolved oxygen levers to reach a minimum value after
add'ition of a sewag'e srug, was found to be approximately
6.7

50 minutes.

6.8. Operational Data
From August 26, 1976 to March L4, Lg7g, only one operati-onar problem was encountered. with the unit. on Monday,
May 9, L977, a failure occurred in the automatic timer for
set.tríng basin mixed liquor recycle. The effect of this
failure was to have the seÈtling basin continually recycre
to the aeration basin. The alarm system in, the house was
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activated, and the necessary repairs were performed. ,it is
highly likely that had the unit received. regular maintenance, that this failure would not have occurred
On September 27 , L977, the se\^lage lift purnp l-ocated
in the basement holding tank was plugged by a mop head"
Failure of any lift pump would have occurred. under this
situation.
A layer of scum \¡ras observed to build-up on the fiberglass filter Iocated in the final clarifier, between service
intervals. This scum material- could not leave the treatment plant since the effluent filter material was contained
below the liquid discharge leve1 " The air diffusers in the
aeration basin tended to become wrapped with sanitary
napkins and plastíc film. Sanitary napkin disposal into
the unit is discouraged by the Aquarobíc manufacturer.
The clarifier

detritus was removed
from the air diffusers during regular maintenance chécks.
No problems wùth foaming, sludge bulking or freezing spray
lvere encountered during the evaluation period.
scum and entangled
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7.

7.I.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Raw Water

The raw domestic water plus the waste added contained

sufficient micro- and macronutrients for biological degradation. This is evidenced by the average influent BOD5:COD
ratio = .6, which indicates that the influent is readily
biodegradeable (i.e. no microbial acclimation is necessary)
and thus no micro- or macronutrient deficiency exists (6S¡.
Initial testing of the raw water yielded a nitrate
content of .0L mg/L. Retesting of the water supply a year
and half later showed no significant increase in nitrate,
surfacant, or dissolved solids in the softeneo raw water
as illustrated in Table L4. The low initial nitrate and
surfacant concentrations indicatecl that the septic tank
system effluent did not effect the groundwa-ter quality.
The relatively constant value of the parameters at retestirg, indicate that the Aquarobic system did not effect
ground. water quality.
7

.2. V[ater

Consumption

The average daily water consumption was determined,

over a 239 day period., to equal 113 I._GaI (5L2 L), or 28.3
(ray
(L29
L
This
value
is significantly less
I.GaI
).
õapftã-Aay õãFIEãaay
than the per capita consumption of 42 !.=fr! to 63 I._Gal
day
day
given by Metcalfe and Eddy (9) for private dwellings on

individual

114

wells. This result compares favourably with.-work done by
siegrist, i'ij-tt, and. Boyle (62) who found that for a family
of four consisting of two adults and children age 3 and 5
and living in a one-bathroom horne, with an automatic clothes
washer, d.ish washer and water softener that the per capita
water consumption was 32-4 I.GaI (147 L). If the water
day day
consumed by the dish washer j-s subtracted the per capita
consurnption, for this family, is 29.I I.Ga1
. The eleven
Capita day
families studied in this study had a weighted average consumption of 35.5 I.GaI
. The lower than average per
Capita d.ay
capita consumption found. bothat the Rennie s,ite, and in the
literature for a famiiy r¡/ith 2 children age 3 and 5 is d.ue
to the reduced level of water consumption by children" The
water consumed by the children can be found. by,
4 person x 28.3 I.Gal

= 2 adults x 35.5 I.Gal
eapîEã-æ
+ 2 children . .. x XI. GaI
Capita day
The water consumption per child under the age of six, in
the home, is 2L.L I.Ga1
, or 608 of that consumed, by an
Capit,a day
adult. The highest daily water consumption, in a 30-d.ay
períod, was found to be L96 I;Gal, or 49 I.Gat
. The
-ãay
eapEa ãay
lowest d.aily consumption can not be d.etermined from this
data as it is possible that the house was vacated between
consumption recording intervals "
Capita day

7

"3" Pattern of Sewage Influent
Figure B illustrates the hourly sewage influent data.

rls
This curve is similar to average daily flow patterns pre-,
sented by Metcalfe and Eddy (9) and Siegrist, et aL (62¡ .
Siegrist et al. (62) found peak flows occurred at approximately 9 4.M., 1P.1.1. and 6 P.I\,I. The Rennie site was found
to have peak flows at 9 4.M., 1Ì P"M., 2 P.M. and approximately 7 P.M. Siegrist et al. (62¡, found that the change

in daily flows was insignificant and no seasonal difference
(at the 902 level) r{as found between sufitmer and winter
water consumption. Figure 6 thus represents the sewage
flow pattern for each day of the week regardless of the
season.

7.4. Experimental Parameter Correlations
The experimental parameter correlations are presented
in Table 17. The influent, aeration basin and effluent
BOD:TOC were found. to correlate poorly. The BOD:COD test
parameters s¡ere found to have a higher degree of correLation, and COD:TOC was found to have the highest degree of
correlation.
The nitrogienous oxygen demand of the influent was not

expected to be measured. in the BOD, test as nitrification

will not begin until the fifth and seventh day of the test
when domestic sev/age is utilized (10). The average BOD5 of
420 mg/L, represents approximately 702 of t.he ultimate BOD"
(30) " This indicates BODL equals 600 mg/L. hlith an NH,-N
concentration of 30 mg/L the nitrogenous demand equals 135
mg/L" The total biotogical oxygen demand is thus 735

1l_6

-

mg/L. The additional nitrogenous oxygen demand is significant in design of aeration equipment and should be
accounted for in influent evaluation.
lhe average influent BOD5:COD ratio = .69. This
value is greater than the effluent ratio due to the refractory organics found is the effl_uent
The COD-BOD' relationship for the mixed liquor was
found to be:
= .61 COD 600 (40) with R = .7L and F = 20
based on 10 samples. Evaluations of the volatile suspended
solids in the aeration basin by the following equation
yielded:
BOD5

COD

-

SOLUBLE COD

mixed liquor VSS

= L.4 fuE/I.-COD based
mgll,

on

VSS

L2 samples. This value is comparable to I.42 mg/L
VSS

COD/mg/L

obtained by Middlebrooks and Garl_and (15) and others

(44\. The above result can be utilized by breaking
into components as follows:
= SOLUBLE COD + 1.4 VSS
which can be substituted into
BODS = .61 COD 600
to yield
COD

!F',
'iE

COD

(4I)

(42)
= .61 soluïle COD .85 VSS 600
To solve for the quantity of VSS mg/L that are non biodegradeable j-n 5 days, sol-uble COD is set to zero, and
BODtr must equal zero. Thus,
f,
BOD5

TI7

= 0 = .85 VSS 600
and 700 mg/l VSS are non biodegrad.eable in 5 days" The
tests for the BOD - COD correlation were performed between
July 6 and July 19, L977 at which time the mixecl liquor VSS
concentration was 3100 mg/L. The non biodegrad.eable fraction of the mixed liquor is thus 700 = 232. This is
310 0
comparable to the value given by Fair, et a1. (11)
that 258 of the aeration biomass synthesized (measured as
VSS) is non biod.egradeable.
Applying the above reasoning to the effluent equation of
BOD3

BODU

= '42

COD

-

11

(

43)

yields
= .42 soluble COD + .59 VSS 11
Settling soluble COD : 0, to solve for the mg/L
are non biodegradeable j-n 5 d.ays yields
BODf,

VSS which

IL/.59 = 19 mg/L VSS non biodegradeable in 5 days
Thus¡ 19 x 100?
TI
in 5 days. This change in percent biodegradeable VSS between
the aeration basin and the effluent is due to the non
'biod.egnadeable VSS not being removed as efficiently as the
biod.egradeable VSS ín the settling tank. Evaluation of the
rnixed, liquor equation for TC:COD by substitution of the COD:VSS
relationship yields
TC

: "49

SCOD

+ .67 VSS

356

(44',)

118

This equation is comparable to equation
: "57 VSS 110 Q = .75
(4s)
fn both equation 43 and 44 vss measures more factors than
total carbon, in which case the slope would equal 1. The
vss test incrudes loss of water of crystallization, loss of
volatile organic matter before,combustion, and decomposition
of mineral salts during combust.ion (61). In the above
equation it is seen that non carbon losses in the vss test
are significant as TC values are significantly ress. Toc is
thus a better measure of organic matter present and is thus
a more accurate approximation of mixed 1iquor viability than
TC

VSS.

7

.5.

Influent
The average influent characteristics of the Rennie site

are compared to Metcalfe and Eddy's (9) medium strength
serrragie and Siegrist¡
et al-. (62) characteristics
of rural household wast,ewater in Tab1e lB. Table lB
illustrates that the Rennie influent is similar to medium
strength domestic se$rage with the exception of the parameters coD, BoD5 and Toc. The percent difference in the
Rennie varues as compared to rnedium strength sewage are
BOD5 = t29Zt COD = +282, and. TOC = +L72. These percent
differences are comparable to the +29t higher value of
volatile suspended solids found. in the Rennie influent" This
ind.icates that the high carbon parameter values are d,ue to
the volatile solids in the influent

SoIids

TABLE

565

s00

3
7

10

0

.027

" 027

10mg

.078

9

5lmg
.0014

9IE
.3852m9

.032

.046
.030

300
200
150
7sz
25
15

,

14 10mg

" 0041

68mg

.L27Omg
4562n9

77"6

.035

.049

147 L

capï;taãay

d.ay

Siegrist et aI

kg/capiEa

.054

L29 L

caplEffiay

This Study
kglcapita day

300
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Sewage mg/L

18. Comparison of Influent Characteristic.
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L20

The high per capita contribution of organic-x found.

by Siegrist et al. (62) is due to their sampling method.
Siegrist et al. (62'1 took small grab samples and immediately
refrigerated them, thus little organic-N to ammonia-N
breakdown occurred" The total-N per capita contribution
at the Rennie site is simil-ar to that obtained by Siegrist
et al. (62¡ . The total-P per capita contribution at the
Rennie site is significantly less than obtained by Siegrist
et al. (62¡ . The lower total-P value obtained in this
study is due to use of low phosphorus detergent by the
Rennie residents.
Influent Nutrient Ratio
The various nutrient ratios can be compared to those
necessary for biological growthr ês in Table t9. The exper7

'

.5.I.

RATIO

REQUIRED

BOD':N
BOD, : P

17:1 to 32:L
90:1 to 150:1

FOUND

:1 (NH.-N)
J
42:L (organic-p,
ortho p)
14

19. Nutrient Ratios
imentally found ratio of BODU:N may in actual fact be higher
due to the 652 of organic nitrogen which is biologically
available (8). As the S.R.T. is íncreased, the growth in
the reactor will decrease and nutritionar requj-rements are
decreased. The Rennie influent thus contains adequate
macronutrients for biol-ogical growth.
TABLE

L2T
7

.6.

Effluenc
The effluent data from this study is presented in

Table 20 in comparison with other treatment systems previously discussed in the l-iterature review. The infl_uent
concentrations used in carculations with riterature ef-

fruents of individual homes are based on per capita contributions from Otis and Boyle (64) with a flow of 36 I.GaL/
capita day.
The data from this study is similar to results obtained by the ontario Research Foundation's evaluation of
the Aquarobic and otis and Boyle's evaluation of individual
home aerobic treatment systems. rn comparison to N.s.F. data,
the individual home treatment systems were less effective
in terms of suspended sol-ids removal. rn comparison to northern extended aeration plants, the individual home treatment
plant's effruent is seen to be of higher quality even though
individual and northern-units-would- receive infrequent maintenance.

septic tank systems do not remove BoD5 as efficiently
as the aerobic treatment systems. This factor is of importance in terms of the sand filter in which anaerobic conditions may reduce filter life and treatment efficiency. The
septic systems evaluated by Otis and Boyle (64) \¡rere found
to be as of more efficient in solids removal than the aerobic
systems and not as susceptible to solids ,,shedding,' as the
aerobic systems. The septic systems evaluated by viraraghavan (1) had extremely row solids removar efficiency, indicating that a large variance in septic tr.rL effruent
quality is possible "
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this study,
Sheridan Park Aquarobic,

20. Comparison of Rennie Aquarobic to other Treatment

4210 /rïT,

Systems

(c

otis-Boy1e (64) septic tank-aerobic uni-t, toilet bowl deodorizers limited
mixed liquor development for 7 months, pumped ou.t after 12,monhts, 6 member
family | 750 gpd design capacity, and,
G) batch aerobic unit, 400 gpd, pumped out at 14 months and 11 months, and,
H) aerobic unj-t-sand filter,
cold weather filamentous bulking problem, pumped
out after 24 months,
3) 22 extended aeration plants tested by N.S.F.,
?
4) Çiv9n, Smith (65) 35 extended aeration plants, average flow Z3O mt¡ð.uy,
7 plants mixed liquor temperature 2o-26.soc, north oi mean OoC isotheim,
5) Otis-Boyle (6a¡ average of 6 septic units, capacity 1000, 1000, 1200r 1ò00,
1000 gals serving 3, 3t 7,4,3 member families reépectivety, systems less
than 3 years old,
(6)
Warnack (I) individual household septic tank, 5625I capacity
liraraghsY?1,
flow of L225 L/day, installed 1970 tested L973,
(7 ,B ,9) Hall (66) review of literature.
* influent, data from Siegrist, et aI. (62¡

NOTE:

TABLE

å removal
Fecal coliforms out I6/mL B3lml lOslmt 6B/nL 26/nL

Ortho P in
7"07
Ortho P out 8.99

N)

ts
u)
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The septic tank system will also result in high ammonia

concentrations in the treated effluent" The ammonia content
results in a high nitrogeneous oxygen demand and the
possibility of undesireable anaerobic conditions in the sand

filter"
The septic tank systems were found. to be more
efficient in terms of total phosphorous removal than the
aerobj-c units. The high phosphate removal in septic tank
systems j-s due to removal of organic phosphorus by physical
sedimentation and. the absence of biological processes that
will convert organic phosphorus to orthophosphate as occurs
in aerobic systems.
Fecal coliform counts i-n the effluents of the aerobic
treatment plants are less by a factor of 10 relative to counts
from the septic tanks. Hydraulic retention time can not
account for this factor as the septic tank systems have
approximately twice the hydraulic retention time of the
aerobic systems. Factors such as attachment of fecal coriforms to act,ivated. sludge or íncreased inter-bacteria com-

petit,ion for substrate are significant in the decrease of
fecal coliforms in aerobic treatment plants.
7.7. Overall Removal Rates
The overall substrate -removal rates were calculated
McKinneyrs (24) equation;

sz=so
R¡îE+ï

by
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influent substrate concentration;
v¡here S_
o =
S.¿ = effluent substrate concentration;
t = hydraulic retention time 4.4 days;
Km = substrate removal rate coefficient, time-l.
The values found. for Km for various parameters \,úere,
BOD.
Km = L.2 d-y-I,
3
cOD Km = .63 day-I;
soluble CoD Km = -4g d.y-l; and,
ToC Km : .68 d.u.y-l.
-8. Aeration Basin
7.8.1. Temperature
7

The temperature of the aeratj-on basin is presented in

Fi-gures 12, 13, 14 and 15. Figure 13 illustrates

the yearly
change in aeration basin averag:e temperature from a high of
approximately 22oc in July to a low of approximately Boc in
January. The change in average temperature is gradual, being
most rapid when the ambient temperature exceeds 13oC and
d.ecreasing from the maximum to 13oC. The most rapid. average
increase in aeration basin temperature was Soc/month in May.
This SoC/month change in temperature is gradual enough that,
the microorganisms will have sufficient time to ad.just to
the temperature variation. Temperature in the aeration basin
are within the range at which psychrophilic and mesophilic
bacteria dominate" Henry (42) concludes that long detentÍon
tímes will decrease the portion of psychrophilic bacterj-a
present. The Aquarobic approaches steady state at an SRT
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of 346 days and the microorganism popuration is thus largely
composed of mesophilic orgianisms, which are expected to be
relatively more sensitive to temperature change.
Figures l-'2t 13, 14 illustrate the fluctuation in
aeration basin temperature during several days. The maximum
increase in aeration basin temperalrrr" d.uring 14 d.ays of
observation was 1.5oc. If this temperature increase is
caused by one discharge of the basement holding tank the
influent temperature would be
20 galxl0

Ib xIBTU
ga1
lbor

(op-43or) =500 galxI0x1

oF

= 11oo or 44oc
This infruent temperature of 44oc is significantly higher
than the maximum recorded influent temperature of 19oc. The
large vorume of the aeration basin d.ampens the effect of
inftuent temperature. Ivith five consecutive 44oc d.ischarges,
aeration basin temperatuïes will rise by Boc. The changes
in aeration basin temperatures are smal1 compared to tests
performed by carter and Barry (67) who concluded that if
sufficient time is provided., system temperature changes of
at least 10oC can be handled by the treatment p1ant.
7.8.2. Dissolved Oxygen
The dissolved oxygen levels recorded. for 6 d.ays are
presented in figures 16, L7, 18 and. 19. Aeration basin
temperature during this interval was 10oc which for clean
water would permit a dissolved. oxygen concentration of

(g.7-6)
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LL mg/L (61).

The dissolved. oxygen in the aeration basin

varied from 6.5 mg/L or 602 of saturation under no load
conditions at 3 A.M. to .35 mg/L or 3S of saturation when a
20 gallon slug of raw sewage was pumped into the basin.
Variability in the strength of influent plugs is also
illustrated in the dissolved oxygen data in which out of 19
load.ings (observed) onli 4 wêre-of-'such--strength--as t'o
decrease dissolved oxygen levels below 2 mg/L. a= the

dissolved oxygen levels are below 2 mg/L for short periods
of time (approximately 104 of the time monitored) the microorganisms will be effected minimally by Èhese period.s- This
was verified by microscopic evaluation of the mixed liquor
which was found to contain sparse filamentous growth. In

situations where the Aquarobic system is receiving a maxi¡num
design flow of 600 I._Galrthe dissolved oxygen levels in the
(1ay
aeration basin will be below 2 mg/L for approximately
600 x 10 ea¿ 502 of the time (with the same influent strength
IT3
as the Rennie site) ' Under this condition problems with
slud.ge settling due to filamentous growths and other factors
significant.
The effects of adding 20 gal]on slugs of raw sewage can
be prevented. by decreasing the volume of this s1ug, and where
possible, a continuous gravity flow system wou1d. be desireable.
Alt.ernatively, primary clarification for solids removal could
be utilized to decrease organic load.ing to the system. The
primary clarifier would have to be of large capacity, similar
may become

to a septic tank, in order to ensure infrequent,

pump outs.
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Assuming suspended solid.s removal efficiencies

j-n septic

tanks are similar to Otis and Boyle's (6A¡ results; then
solíds that could be removed before the Acruarobic unit in
Rennie are
75e"

removal x .gLZ volatile x 230 mg S"S./L = ]60 mg/f, VSS removed

are assurned'eq,ual ,to--I.4 mg/L COD the
BOD removed. would be (from influent BOD5-COD equation)
If the influent

VSS

= .63 x 1.4 x 160 + 61 =.200 mg/L, for a
BOD5 red.uction of approximately 453. The increased cost of
primary clarification could be offset, by reduced aeration
basin size, red.uced aeraÈion basin por¡rer consumption, and
reduced frequency of mixed liquor pump out. Primary clarification is also beneficial in terms of phosphorus removal,
as is illustrated by the high phosphorus removal obtained.
in septic tank. Otis and. Boyle (64) have suggested. that
nlixed liquor could. be peri-odicaIly wasted to the primary
clarifier to prevent "shedding" of mixed líquor solid.s in the
effluent as the SRT is increased. Difficulties that may
occur with primary clarifieation are reduced mixed liquor
þn a,re to organic acid formation, increased nitrogeneous
oxygen demand due to organic-N conversion to ammonia,
increased. initial oxygen demand. and. possible toxic effects
by such anaerobic products as HrS, and. increased concentrain the aerobically treated effluent.
tion of NO"
J
The average time for maximum DO deficit occurred 50
minutes after addj-tion of the sewage s1ug. This ind.icates
BOD5

:
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that substrate take up and/or nitrification occurs at
maximum rate 50 minutes after the ser^/age is add.ed.
7.8.3.

a

Turbulence and Mixing

Another factor significant in prevention of filamentous
growth in the Aquarobic is the high rate of aeration air

flow into the aeration basin. Metcalfe and Eddy (9) state
that good mixing will be achieved with flow'rates of 20 to
30 scfm/1000 ft3 tank volume. The design data for the
Aquarobic indicates that. 6.5 cfm are applied to 80 ft3 of
tank volume or, 80 cfm,/1000 ft3. This high rate of mixing
will result in high turbulence Ievels and large shear forces.
The average floc particle size will be relatively small
thereby discouraging the growth of filamentous particles in
the interior of the floc particle.
7.8.4.

Soluble COD
F5-gure 10 illustrates

the soluble COD level in the
aeration basin at various times of the day. This organic
loading pattern is similar to the BOD strength of domestic
sewag'e at various times of day as presented by lvlet,calf and
Eddy (9). Figure I illustrates the soluble CoD found in the
aeration basin as a funetion of time after add.iti-on of a
slug of sewage to the aeration basin. The equation that
describes this curve $/as found to be
solubre coD = 77 + 118e-'2o85xt

R-

"9

(47)
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This curve indicates that. the concentration of non biodegradeable soluble COD in the aeration basin is 77 mg/L. This
value of soluble COD can be compared to the effluent non
biodegradeable soluble COD of 55 mg/L obtained from
equation 43.
The 77 mg/L of non biod.egradeable soluble COD in the
aeration basin indicates that the effluenÈ with an averag'e
soluble COD concentration of 95 mg/L is not completely
stabilized. The average peak value of soluble COD found in
the aeration basin, after addition of a se$¡age slug, \,vas
L50 mg/t . Figure 1l- illustrates that approximately 7 hours
are required for soluble COD to decrease from 150 mg/L to
95 mg/L. Thus the average length of time a setvage slug is
held in the aeration basin is approximately 7 hours.
Analysis of this cllrve results in a k rate of .2085 hr-l
-'l at approximately 15oC. This value is contrasted
or 5 d.y-t
by BOD bottle k rates of .1 d.ay-I for d.omestic sewag'e (9).
The k value is expected. to be higher in the aeration basin
than the BOD bottle due to the greater substrate concentratj-on, greater acclimated. microorganism population, and due
to the increased substrate-organism contact opport,unity
caused by aeration basin turbulence. As this curve lvas
produced from data obtained when aeration basin temperature
changed from 13oC to 18oc a greater fluc'tuation in data
points was expected.. As the correlation for Èhis curve was
fairly high the effect, of the 6oC temperature changie was
minimal

"
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Comparison of figure 9 with work done by Rickert

and.

Hunter (68) shows a marked contrast in soluble substrate
uptake- These workers found that 772 of domestic sewage

soluble

\

at an initial concentration of 325 mg/L was
removed in one hour. After six hours, 7BZ of the initial
soluble COD was re*o-red.. The variation between Rickert and.
Hunterrs results and this study may be due to differences in
sampling ¡nethods. As samples v¡ere stored up to 24 hours
before testing, soluble organics absorped by biochemical
processes rnay have been released. back into solution.
Adsorption can explain the very rapid initial removal of
soluble organics reported by Rickert and Hunter (68) and.
noL noted in this study.
The observed rate of removal of soluble substrate, of
5 day-1-, can be compared to the overall rate of removal of
-'t
The difference in these values is due to the use
"68 day
of the averagie daily hydraulic detention time or dilution
factor rather than the more accurate reaction time in the
aeration basin. Applying the 7 hour aeratj-on basin rea_ction
time to equation 46 yields Km = '1 .4 d.ay-l which is close to the
actual removal rate of 5 day-I.
COD

7.8.5. Aeration Basin So1ids
Figure 9 illustrates the aeration bäsin mixed liquor
suspended soiids, volatile suspended solids and the expected
accumulation of VSS in the aeration basin due to influent VSS
removal and accumulation. The concentration of volatile
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suspended solid.s in the aeration basin was found to be

approaching a steady state value 198 days after the second

start up. This leveling off of mixed liquor volatile suspend.ed
solids concentration is d.ue to, the decreased Frllv1 ratio or
increased SRT. As the SRT increases and F,/i{ ratio decreases
biological growth decreases to the point at which growth is
negated. by the sorids loss in the efftuent stream and decay
of solids in the syst.em" This result ind.icates that
frequent pump outs of the Aquarobic d.ue to excessive solids
accumulation are not required..
7.9

" Analysis of Yield
The yield. is defined as:

Y = weigþt o{ organisms formed
weight of essential nutiieñt uEiTîzeil
and is utilized in

o..; (I)

dx
kdX
-yds
æ
dr
At steady state operation dx/d.È = 0, and,

_ygl : kdx + x2
dr
ç

To achieve this type of steady state situation an excessive
amount of time (195 days in this study) is required" An

alternative method is to waste-a specific quantity of mixed.
liquor volatile sorids equal to the net change of solids d.x,
dr
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-y€ = kdx - dx/dL + Q____!^_a
wasted. x
AE
where Q___
_. _, X : dxrldt
-r¡IaSteC[

Thus, it becomes possible to operate the biological treatmerrt...,.
system at a specific SRT or F/M" This approach was used. by

Sherrard and Schroeder (28) in thej-r experimental verification

of a variahle yield.
In this field. study littIe experimental control could
be applied. The temperature ', sr:bstrate feed, pH, hydraulic
flow, and. solids wastage rate,could. not be controlled.
Topnik (26) showed temperature from 0o to zToc had, no
apparent effect on growth and substrate ut,ilization constants.
The pH varied from 6.8 to 7.2, whích is within an aeeeptable
range for biological growth, and is thus not expected to
significantly effect the process. The average influent
characteristics at the Rennie site are similar to other
ind.ividual home effluents, and no major daily variation is
expected in organic or hydrauric loading while the ñouse is
occupied. The solids wast,ing rate was controlled. by the
removal ef ficiency in the clarifj-er.
The solids increase during each day of operaÈion was
found from observation of mixed liquor solids in the aeration
basin. As the net change of solid.s or dx could not be
dr
removed from the system the aeration basin vss continually
increased with resultant continual increase of SRT" For
evaluation purposes this continual increase is considered
as consísting of operation at a constant SRT for a very
short period of time before new girowth placås the system j-nto
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operatíon at a different

SRT.

The rate of change of solids in the aeration basin was
found. to be,
R - .g4
= 93e "o28xt
As equation 48 represents a best fit of the experimental
.d'ata,theexpectedsma11variaÈions..inð'x/dt.due''.to
d.x
ãE

(48)

uncontrollable parameters are averaged out. The high correlation factor indicates that random solids fluctuations in
the aeration basin were minimal r -ês -expected.
Evaluation of yield requires knowled.ge of ds. For this
dt
study, effluent substrate concentrations fluctuated about
the average value and no trend with time were found.
Stensel and Shell (35) noted. that the soluble COD in the
effluent of model plants reached a minimum value with an SRT
of 3 days"
Equation 4 must' also"-include a.'term- for -microo::gani,sms
lost in the effluent Xr. As the VSS test is used as a
measure of viable organisms in the effluent; the VSS from
the influent must also be considered as viable organisms to
maintain consistency in the equation and solids balance.
The equation then becomes

93e-'o28xt - -Yo (sö-s2) + (xo-x2)

ou

where So, Xo

=

s2' x2 =
on

on

influent substrate and VSS;
effluent substrate and VSS;
hydraulic retention time 4.4

dav -1

r35

The average effluent VSS concentration was enrployed for

calculations as effluent VSS fluctuated about the averagie
value and no trend was observed. A curve of Y observed on
a soluble COD basis versus SRT is presented in Figure 20 "
Y observed in Figure 20 is greater than one due to utilization
of influent VSS as substrate and. less than 0 as a resutt of
kdx > 'Yds/d.t. To solve for t*r* and kd. the following
equati-on is employed. (291
Yo : Y*.* - kdx/d,s/dL

(50)

a soluble COD basis Y*.* = L.2'- and kd : .028 d.y-l. For
COD Y-^-- = .48 and kd. = .028 d.y-l.
On a BODmax
5 basis Y----:
max
.71 anct kd : .028 d.y-l. This value is comparable to
Mídd.lebrocks and. Garlands (15) value of Y = .77 mg VSS and
On

mg-õDJ

_1

= .014 day for a field unit and Topnik's (26) average
value of Y = " 33 mg VSS and kd = "023 for a model extended.
rng BOD5
aeration plant. Both Mid.dlebrooks and Topnik d.isregarded
influent VSS (I5, 26).

kd.

Applying the kd value of .028 d.y-l to the mass balance
equation

dx=
æ

uX-kd.X* (xo-X2)

(s1)

-8"

yielded a u varying from .19 d.y-l at
.0170 d.y-l at an SRT = 322 days.

SRT

= 28 d.ays to
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7.10. Final Clarifier
The final clarifier rÂras found to remove 992 of the
suspended solids entering the clarifier when the unit began
to approach stead.y-state. The sludge volume index' SVI, ât
this time was found. to be 80 ml,/g, indicating the slud.ge
was settling well. After settling for 4 hour the supernatant was found to be turbid, due to suspension of pinpoint fIoc. The solids in the effluent were also observed
to be suspension of fine pin-,point -flo-q,.---Th-is fine floc
material was also observed on top of the fi-berglass filter'
and a build up of this materi-a1 continued. during the interval
between filter changes. Pin-point floc is associated with
long SRT and. is thus a concern in the extended aeration
process. The filter system in the Aquarobic should be
enhanced to increase removal of pin-poínt floc. As some of
the f.loc material on the mat- fi-lter was expected to be due
to biological growth in the filter basket, the filter design
should include for removal of this material.
The final clarifi-er and. filt,er vrere effective
preventing "shed,ding" of mixed liquor-solids" This
evidenced. by:

(1) the highest effluent suspend.ed solids concentration
observed was I80 mg/L, and 731l. of samples had less
than 90 mg/L suspended. solids;
(2) the build. up of solids on the filter material was
gradual, and
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(3) no sudclen fluctuations in aeration basj-n mixed. liquor
\^/ere observed.

Retention of the "shedd.ing" mixed liquor is of importance
in terms of operation of the sand filter and disposal field..
Retention of shedding mixed. liquor solids did not effect the

settleability

of the mixed. liquot .s evidenced by the low

SVI.

7.1I.

Sand

Filter

As no samples could be obtained from the sand filter,

discussion of the filter is based on Aquarobic treatment
plant effluent quality and the literature revie\^/ on sand
The objective in using the sand filt,er is to:
filters.
(1) extend the hyd.raulic life of the d.isposal field
by preventing soil clogging; and,
(2) to reduce the purification required in the
disposal fie1d. and thereby reduce the

possibility of ground water contamination.
of septic tank effluent has resulted. in
Sand filtration
suspended. solids and BOD' removal of 752 to 968 (5). Applying a 908 removal figure would indicate that the filter will
The filtered liquid
remove 63 mg/L s.s. and.58 mg/L BoDtr.
5
would thus contain 7 mg/L S.s" and. 7 mg/L BoDs which is
comparable to an effluent quality of B mg/t' BOD' and L4 mg/L
S.S. (9SA of the tirne) obtained by Ontario Research Foundation
testing an Aquarobic system (70) " At this removal the Rennie
Aquarobic sand filter will remove 11 kg S.S" /year and 11 kg
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The ]-ife of the sand filter
BOD-,/year.
5--

will depend on the
rate at which these solids decay. A factor in this rate of
d.ecay and life of the filter is the availability of oxygen,'
since anaerobic field.s will tend to clog more rapidly (58).
The expected life of the field. cannot be estimated. from
this study.
Phosphorus will

be removed in the sand filter

by

of organisms containing phosphorus and. by the
"red. mud" ion exchange material. The Rennie Aquarobic
effluent contained a¡lproximately I mg/L of organic phosphorus
Of the rernaining
which could be removed by filtration.
9 mg/L phosphorus, up to 902, or I mg/L can be removed by the
red rnud material, leaving L mg/L of phosphorus in the sand
filter effluent.. As time passes, the exchange capacity of the
red mud decreases (57). In situations where filtrates are
discharged to surface waters, this reduced level of treatment is undesireable, and the red. mud material should. be
located such that it can be replaced. during service calls.
No nitrate removal will occur in the filter d.ue to the
lack of available carbon and the design criteria of an
aerobic field.. Removal of dissolved solids such as chlorides,
sodium and detergents will be mj-nimat. In the Rennie site
twice as many d.issolved solids are returned into the soil than
filtration

urere found in the well water.

High removals of fecal coliforms should occur .in the
sand filter and Sauer, et al. (7) found removals of 922

with input fecal coliforms of 1.9 x to0¡too pL. At the

l_4 0

with an effluent concentration of 1.6 x tO3/
100 M.L, and a removal efficiency of 922 the filtrate will
contain approximately 1.3 x 102/tOO mr, fecal coliform.
During the 17 month evaluation pà.iod the filter worked.
extrernely well as evidenced by the fact that no liquid sample
could be collected in the lysometers ana no liquid. was
observed draining into the ditch which had previously
Rennie site

contained. liquid from the septic field

(even though

received. roughly 1.5 t.imes as much rainfall

liquid ponding on the filter

L977

as a9l6'¡ * .

No

was observed.

7.12. SoiJ- DisPosal
In soil disposal the primary concerns are:
(1) ground water contamination; and.,
(2) hydraulic failure of disposal field;
Suspend.ed solid^s, BOD, COD, phosphorus and fecal coliforms
will be removed rapidly in the soil. Nitrate and other
dissolved compounds such as sod.ium, chlorid.e and. detergents
are not removed in the soj-I. Nitrog€n r and these 'other
dissolved compound.s are not appreciably removed. in the Aquarobic
treatment plant or sand. filter and thus ground. water contamination by these compounds is not alleviated by use of
the Aquarobic system.
Red.uction in hydraulic capacity of disposal fields is
partially due to consolidation of soil grains at the infiltration surface. This consolidation is a function of
* Recorded at VÍinnipeg, Manitoba.
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hyd.raulic loading only, and. thus no red.uction ín -infiltration
surface area is possible with the Aquarobic treated and sand.
filtered effluent. Aquarobic at present increases the
bottom layer of the sand. filter

to provid.e sufficient
infiltration area based on septic system soil permeability
tests. Possible advantages of the Aquarobic system in terms
of the disposal field. are:
(1) red.uced soil pore clogging by effluent solids; and,
(2) j-ncreased possibility of maintaining aerobic conditions at the soil-sand. filter interface.
These factors will extend the life of the soil disposal
system.

7

"I3.

Comparison of Aquarobic to Standard Extended. Aeration
Plant Design

Table 21 compares standard design parameters as

by Metcalfe and Eddy (9) and. 10 State Standard.s
(69) and the same parameters calculated from the manufacturers
data and. those found at the Rennie site. The Rennie site
recoilrmended

data includ.ed. a range for some parameters which extended.
from the start of the test period to the completion of
experimentation 195 days later. The Aquarobic aeratj-on
basin capacity used. for calculations was the normal operating
capacity of 500 gals or 80 cubic feet. The maximum organic
loading was taken as 1.5 pounds BOD, from the manufacturers.
lj-terature. The minimum F/If ratio for the Aquarobic was
obtained by 953 removal of 1.5 pound nODr,/daV at a maximum
MI,VSS concentratj-on of 8000 mg/L (.808 of S.'S. volatile).

removed

oTay

TABLE

2I.

Gal/day/fE settling tank
overflow rate

?

300

4

24

"1 to "02

L2.5

Standards

10 State

I

.7 (max)

^

2OO

(400 saL/
16 hours)

5.4 (400 sal/
16 hours)

6.2

(-T6-ãrs

s7

(113 gal)
( 16 hrs)

L2.7 (113 saf

6 "2

85

1"

45 (min)

6

100

250-3,800

10,000 (max)

30

.4-.02

.07 (min)

IB
5"

Rennie

galIon normal
aeration tank

Aquarobíc (500

Comparison of Aquarobic Design to Standards

Settling tank (90 gallons)
detention time (hrs) Vs

1000 ft3 air

ry

? BOD'

Qr/Q recycle ratio

0h = V/G GaL/GaL/hr

MI,SS mg/L

3,000-6,000
18-36
. 75-1. s
75-?5

.15-"05

î/M
') = Ib BODtr

m

10-25

Metcalfe
& Eddy
(9)

BOD^ volumetric
- ln=[j¡g
--'
l_0 00 f rr

Ib

PARAMETER

tv

È
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the flow used in calculation was O - 400 f..GaL/ð.ay, the
calculations this
maximum design flow. In final clarifier
400 I.Gal flow was taken as occurring over a 16 hour interval.
the percent BOD, removal is not given for the Aquarobic as
the manufacturer lists only sand filter effluent quality.
The Aquaro¡ic at Rennie deviated. from standard design
criteria as a result of the low hydraulic and organic
loading, and high solids retent.ion. The SRT of the Rennie
Aquarobic was 346 d.ays when the unit began to reach steadystate 195 d.ays after start up. This high SRT resulted in
pin-point floc in the effluent. The high SRT in the Aquarobic
is desireable in that little net biological sludge is produced. in the unit, influent solids are biodegrad.ed, and few
solids are lost in the effluent. Mixed. liquor solids
shedding as a result of high SRT was not observed at the
Rennie site due to the settling acceleration giromments and.
The maintenance of SRT
fiberglass in the final clarifier.
above 30 days in Aquarobic units is desireable
except for production of pin-point floc, which could. be
removed by more ef f icient f ilt,ers.
The volumetric organic load.ing of the Rennie Aquarobic
(5.1
Lb BoD=/1000 tt3) was less than generally specified for
-5'
extended aeration plants. The Aquarobj-c maximum design
?
volumetric loading of 18.7 Lb BoD5/1000 ft' is within the
?
range of L0-25 Ib BoD5/1000 ft" rangie given by Metcalfe and
Eddy (9) but greater than the standard value of L2.5 lb
?
given by 10 State Standard.s (69). The high
ft"
BOD"/1000
5-
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volumetric organic loading is balanced in the Aquarobic
?
design by the high volume (6,200 ft" aít/Lb BoD5) of air
which is supplied per BOD' apptied.. The low volumetric
loading of the Rennie Aquarobic ( 5 -1 BoD5,/1000 tt3) is
reflected in the relatively low concentration (3,800 mg/L)
of mixed. Iiquor suspended solids as the unit approached
steady state. The Rennie Aquarobic's 1ow organic loading and
high SRT are reflected in the low F/It{ ratio of .04" The
low F/Ivl ratio is desireable as net biological growth is
minimal and the microorganisms ability to flocculate is
maximum. The Aquarobic d.esign E/M ratio of .07 , at maximum
mixed. liquor suspended solids concentration, is slightly
higher than values in the standard.s in Table 2I- The low
F/M ratio is a result of the high 10,000 mq/L solids concentration in the unit, before the manufacturer recommends
mixed. liquor pump out. The retention of high solids concentration in the unit are possible as a result of the final
clarifier filters, and are desireable in that only infrequent
pump outs are necessary.
The Aquarobic design hydraulic retention time of 30
hours is equal or gireater than that recommended in the
standards. At the Renniersite hydraulic retention time was
100 hours due to the low flow rates. At these low flow
rates, calculated values of overall removal rates are
red.uced as retention time is much greater than reaction
time. A factor in the Aquarobic d.esign is the use of air
lift pumps to transfer mixed liquor into the, final clarifier.

r4s

In a gravity flow system the introduction of a twenty galIon
slug of sewage will cause twenty gallons of mixed liquor to
immediately enter the final clarifier.
In the Aquarobic a
twenty gallon slug of sewage resulted in an average hydraulic
retention time of seven hours before a twenty gallon slug
was discharged.
The BODremoval of 85% obtained at the Rennie site is
f,

within the range of removal expected. for extended aeration
plants and is similar to that obtained j-n other individual
home treatment plants. Aquarobic specifications d.o not
specifV BOD, removal, but assuming B5A BOD' removal in the
sand filter, the treated effluent BOD5 would be 60 mg/L.
The 6,200 f,t3 air/lb BOD5 design flow rates are higher
than recommended. in the standards. For the Aquarobic this
high flow rate ensures good mixing, and is necessary when
endogeneous oxygen demands are high d.ue to high concentrations of mixed liquor solj-ds. The high flow rates are
necessary to meet the oxygen requirements of the high
design volumetric organic load.ing. In the Rennie site'the
high flow rates were not adequate to keep dissolved. oxygen
leveIs above 2 mg/L at all times. This is due to o( KLa
which fixed. the amount of oxygen that, can be transferred
into solution. The prevention of oxygen levels below
2 mg/L is only possible by reducing the volume of septic
ser{age entering the unit per s1ug, oEt by primary
clarification.
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The Aquarobic clarifier

standard.s for clarifier

d.esign meet,s or exceeds the

d.esign with a detention time of 5.4

hours and an overflow rate of 200 Gal/d,ay/f|2. A significant

factor in the Aquarobic clarifier is the filtration system
which permitted. only pin-point floc losses into the effluent.
Increasing the filter capacity for solids removal would
result in zero solid.s loss, but, filter d.esign must also
prevent clogging of the filter before scheduled maintenance.
7.L4.

lvlaintenance

The Aquarobic was found. to be adequateltrr d.esigned to

operate without maintenance for three month periods. Failure

of the slud.ge recirculation timer was due to lack of this
maintenance. Maintenance j-s easily performed d.ue to the
accessibility of all components. The Aquarobic system
limits the number of moving parts to an electric motor, air
blower, and elect.rical-mechanical timer, thus reducing the
number of components that can faiI.
Failure to maintain an Aquarobic as required. will
result, in excessive solids loss in the effluent, incredsed.
possibility of reduced oxygen levels in the aeration basin
and thereby reduced effluent quality, and. increased.
possíbility of system breakdown. Lack of maintenance will
increase the possibility of sand filter failure and. d.ischarge of an effluent that ís not acceptable.
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" Costs
Costs of the Aquarobic system are compared to a septic
system in Table 22. Costs used are estimates and vary
from location to location. The Aquarobic system will cost
approximately 4 times as much as the septic tank system.
This result is similar to $232/year for aerobiC systems
versus $49/year for septic system found by Otis and Boyle
(64). The septic tank can only be installed where adequate
disposal fields are possible, while the Aquarobic can be
utilized wherever there is electrical power.
7

"L5

TABLE

/year
Electríc power

Systems

Ç7 90

/year
Disposal field
$270

$o

(3ëKWH)

$20O/year
$Is0

/year

$o

$440
Þu

/year

25 years

$2,000
$2,000
$4,000

Aquarobic

$s0

$220

25 years

$2,000

$I,500

$s00

Septic Tank

22. Est,imated costs of Aquarobic and Septic

Installation rêquirements

TOTA], COST/YEAR

Expected Iife
Annual payment amortized
@ 103 over 25 years
Yearly pump out
Power cost
Maintenance cost

TOTAL

Unit cost
Installation cost

Parameter

rÞ

H
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8. Conclusions
The following are tlle conclusions of a 1l year study of
a field inst.allation Aquarobic treat¡nent plant and sand
filter treating waste from a rural single residence ho¡ne.
(1) Ttre effluent quality
the Rennie Aquarobic were:

and.

percent removals obt'ained by

t

Parameter

Effluent

BOD5

65 mg/L

85

vss

45 mg/t

79

Tota1 P'

LO mg/L

9

NH3-N

L.3

mg/L

Removal

96

In comparison to data for septic tanks found in the literature the Aquarobic treatment plant is more efficient in
terms of organic removal and equally or more efficiently in
terms of solids removal. The tested Aquarobic d.id not
"shed" mixed. liquor due to the settling tank filter system.
(2) Aeration basin vss approached a steady-state concentration of 3800 mg/L, 198 days after start uP. Due to the
slow rate of solids accumulation, pÌrmp out of rnixed liquor
is required infrequently.
(3) The final clarifier and filter removed 99t of mixed
liquor suspended solids when the unit was near steady-state.
The floc was well settling with an svl of 80 mg/L. solids
in the effluent consisted of pin point floc(4) Temperature change in the Aquarobic was gradual and
no deliterious effects due to temperature were observed.
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(5) Air flow to the aeration basin was insufficient.to
maintain dissolved oxygen Ievels above 2 mg/L when a 20
gallon slug of sewage \das ad.ded. to the system. No deliterious effects due to dissolved. oxygen levels less than 20
mg/L were noted.

(6) Aquarobic design meets or exceeds recoflrmended. standards
for extended aeration plant design"
(7) Aquarobic d.esign permits operation of the unit for
three month periods without maintenance. No problems with
foaming, sludge bulking t or freezing spray were encountered.
(8) The Aquarobic system will cost approximately four
times as much as'a septic system per year. This cost is
off-set by the fact that the Aquarobj-c can be installed in
locations not serviceable by septic systems.
(9) Overall removal rates, Kil, \,rere found to equal:
basis;
I.2 day-I on a BODf,
.63 d.ay-I on a COD basis; and.,
.4g d.y-l on a soluble COD basis.
(10) Soluble COD removal rates of 5 d.ay-l $/ere found in the
aeration basin. A 20 gallon slug of sewagie was retained in
the aeration basin for approximately 7 hours.
and decay rate

(11) Ymax (mgrlLVSS/mg/L substrate utilized)
Kd (day-1t) were found to equal:

J = L.2 soluble COD;
f = .48. COD;
Y - .71 BOD-; and,

,
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Kd = .028 d.y-l

U (mg/r. vss/mg/L VSS dty) was found to vary between
.039 day-I .t SRT = 28 days to -017 d.y-l at SRT = 322 days'
(L2) Diurinal se\^rage flow and sewage strength patterns
in a rural private residence are similar to those found' in
urban areas. Per capita water consumption was 28.3 I. GaI
capîtã-ãay
(rze L
)"
capita

d.ay
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Recommendations

(I) Use of sand filters

is recommended. Application of
commonly excepted. removals obtained in sand filters indicates
that sand filtered and "red-mud" treated Aquarobic effluent
wil-l have significantly reduced leve1s of organics, solids,
and phosphorus" Nitrates, dissolved-solids,,and
surfacants will not be significantly removed and these
compounds wil} thus continue to contaminant ground or
surface waters.
(2') Consolidation of soil grains at the infiltration
surfece is a function of hydraulic loading. Reduction of
disposal field hydraulic capacity is partially due to this

consolid.ation" No reduction in infiltration
area is thus
warranted by the enhanced Aquarobic and sand filter treatment.
(3) The use of primary clarification is reconmended, to
prevent depression of dissolved oxygen levels below 2 mg/L,
enhance phosphorus removal, and reduce aeration basin power
consumption
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10. Recommendations for Future Work
the following recommendations for future work are based
on short comings found in present method.s of individual
home \^¡astewater

treatment

:

(1) Nit,rogen in the treated wastewater effluent is a
major problem. A feasible method of nitrogen removal for
individ.ual home treatment plants should be d.etermined from
The method used must require minimal mainthe literature.
tenance and be inexpensive. The most applicable method sho.uld.
then be evaluated in the laboratory and field. A potential
method.'of nitrogen control may be application of the treated
wastewater onto the biologically active top soil(2) The cost of aeration in activated sludge systems is
excessive. Primary clarification to reduce organic loading
is desireable. In ind.ividual home treatment systems maintenance and. pump out of the clarifier must be infrequent.
Possible problems associated with septic primary clarification are formation of compounds in the anaerobic system
whj-ch are toxic to the aerobic microorganisms, increased
oxygen demand, and increased nitrogenous oxygen

initial

demand.. An evaluation should be undertaken to determíne

these effects of primary clarification
por,.rer

and the aeration

savings that are Possible.

(3) The oxygen supplied to the system should be controlled by the apptied oxygen demand. Retiable maintenance
free methods of measuring dissolved oxygen levels are
required to control the quantity of oxygen supplied to the
syst,em"
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(4) So1ids lost in the effluent represent a major source
of oxygen demand and accelerate the clogging of sand filters.
Filtration through various med.ias should. be investigated and
an optimum point of solids removal versus filter run length
should be d.etermined.. The filter must be simple to maintain
and inexpensive.

(5) The cost and performance of alternate methods of
treatment such as trickling filters, small lagoons, R.B.C.,
and. physical chemical treatment should be investigated. for
individual homes. The mosÈ feasible alternate method shoul,il
be evaluated in the fie1d.
(6) Periodic examination of the Rennie Aquarobic should.
continued. until such time as the sand. filter fails.

be

The following recommendations for future work are based

on short comings found in present methods of biological
treatment systems.

(1) A method to d.etermine viable biomass in mixed liquor
is required. Possible methods include rad.ioactíve tagging
of influent substrate and ATP analysis. A system could be
evaluated as iÈ matures to determine change in ATP and
VSS. Further work should be clone to determine composition
of inert mixed liquor solids due to influent solid.s, and.
inert cells from growth.
(2) The variability of kinetic "constants" in d.ifferent,
situations is due to the number of uncontrollable variables"
A detailed review of the literature should be undertaken with
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the goal to relate these constants to operating. conditions
such as SRT, E/NL, temperature, influent solids cornposition,
pH, dissolved oxygen levels and. other factors that are
important. Any trends should be verified experimentally.
(3) The use of oxygen uptake rates should be investigated
as an complimentary test to BOD'. In wastewater treatment
the influent would be combined with an appropriate or
acclimated mixed liquor, and. for treated effluent an exact
d.ilution with the receiving water could be preparecl. Long
term oxygen uptake tests could. be performed by d.esigning
system in which akl. , oxygen transfer constant, is
reproduceable.

a
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